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Lawsuit filed
Gender case in Federal court
Scorr

nated against me on the basis
of my gender."
Fuller also claims she has
A Murray State faculty mem· never received credit for the
her will take her case of gender maintaining of the school's
discrimination against the herbarium, the University's
University to Federal District collection of plants of the area.
Court April 23 in Paducah.
"It's part of my duties, and
Marian Fuller, professor in I've never gotten credit for it:
the department of biological she said.
sciences, will try to collect back
Fuller said she has also been
pay and other compensations discriminated against in other
stemming from a lawsuit she areas of her job.
filed in August of 1990.
"I'm on the fifth floor of
"I've gone through the entire Blackburn, which is a hallway
university process and we're without heating and air condifinally going to trial next tioning," she said.
Tuesday," Fuller said. "It (the
Fuller, an MSU employee
lawsuit) deals with back pay, since 1966, said she thinks she
two chair searches, summer can prove her salary level is
improvement leaves and delay lower than the University's
of promotions and tenure."
male faculty members.
Other areas of the lawsuit
"My comparison group is the
Fuller said were esocentric hard sciences, which are biolo(confidential).
gy, physics, chemistry and
"111 be trying to demonstrate
that they (MSU) have discrimiSee FULLER/14
BY

SENIOt STAFF

Shutdown

Low attendance at Gin Blossoms
performance has SGA singing t he

Racer Touch
system crashes
over weekend

Concert blues
Three bands performed for
STAFF Wtma
the price of $18.501 and that is
a good deal for the quality of
When yQu have more people music which was performed.
show up for All Campus Sing Dishwalla opened the evening,
than a nationally-known band and was the light needed to
which has had three songs in bring hope to the darkness of
the top 15, there is a problem this year's concert problems
for SGA. But why pay for this
somewhere.
After a year and three band when you could go to the
months of negotiations, Jeanie Pi Kappa Alpha party that
Morgan thought she had done night and watch the band perwhat it took to please Murray form for free.
State students.
After
Dishwalla
came
"All we heard was 'get some- Johnny Keene, and technical
problems
thing other
made the set
than country "
It hurts because you they played
in here and
we'll come'
get nailed. You spend as meaningless as the
from the stumoney promoting
FBI warning
dents," said
something that you
before
a
Morgan,
SGA advisor.
have to make money rental video.
those
"So we bring
on and the promotion When
technical difsomeone in
got us nothing. " ficulties were
who is altersolved, it was
native, and
the students
Jeanie Morgan just in time
for the group
just
turn
their backs."
to squeeze off
This nationally known band, one good song, "Love Is A
the Gin Blossoms, came to Dangerous Thing."
Lovett Auditorium before a
What was really dangerous
sparse
crowd
of
725 was the problems SGA was
Wednesday night. The plans having before the concert
were to have 2000 tickets sold began. During the week,
by the time the concert came Morgan had to clear parking
around, but MSU students for the two buses and semi the
thought differently.
bands brought with them,
Out of the 725, a little over which were strategically .
300 were MSU students, with parked in front of Doyle Fine
the others being high school Arts and Communication
students and their parents.
Building. Another was arranging
students to be stage hands
"We have been abused so
without
schedule conflicts, .
much," Morgan said. '•I am
while
the
band
bowled for free
real disappointed, because no
to
pass
the
time
away.
matter what we did, we were
going to lose money." Of
When Gin Blossoms finally
course, when you have to pay got their chance to salvage the
over $30,000 to have just one evening, a loud sound system
band show up, that money muffied the vocals of lead
tree isn't sprouting dollar singer Robin Wilson to all
bills, its withering.
those not . placed directly in

BY AMY PONDER
MANAGING EOtTOR

BY CHRIS CAMPBELL
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uling in the Curris Center.
"I think the positive thing is
that this happened at Early
Bird scheduling when we only
had 200 students here," said
Kathy Hillyard, director of
Summer"O.•
Lori Dial, registration and
records supervisor, said two
incorrect messages . were
received when registration
workers tested the system
about 30 minutes before touchtone scheduling was to begin.
They found that the system
was relaying a message that it
was not available because it
was Sunday - the system is
programmed to be able to be
accessed only Monday through
Friday. In addition, Dial said
they discovered that Racer
Touch would tell students that
See SCHEDULING/14

RC lottery finishing up
tonight in Coffee Shop
BY AMY PONDEIII

MANAGING .Eanoa

Students who have ~ the lotlery s;wteiD placesnent of atu.ct.t.J lnto Bafddetlal Collt;ealor the fall 86'7 ee
ter, will be able to eValUate the proce•a tbia evaum, around
4~~

Danny Voweii/Photo Editor
Jesse Valenzuela and Robin Wilson of Gin Blossoms perform
for the crowd of 725 Wednesday night. (top) Bill Leen basks In
the spotlight during a bass groove. (below)

front of the speakers.
Cleverly, some of the fans
walked outside, sat down on
the steps of Lovett and got a
better sound of the concert in
weather beautiful enough for
an outdoor show, which inherently might bring a larger
crowd.
SGA spent $2,500 on campaigning for a concert that lost
them money.
"It hurts because you get
nailed," Morgan said. "You

spend money promoting something that you have to make
money on and the promotion
got us nothing."
Of the fans that were in
attendance, they looked to
have a good time, and for one
lucky person, it was something .he has been preparing
for.
"I have been waiting three
years to see this band," Brent
Thomas of Kuttawa said. "All
three bands were awesome."

.

The lottery syate$. fnma Which etudenta have been rec:eh'·
ing h~ assi8JUnent., baa been t8kiDa plKe in Hart a.II
Co.tree ·Shop throU,ghout the ,.... Earlier &bUt month students compte~. the request atrdl that the bou1inJ oftice has

been dra~ iD. the lottert.
Seniori and juniors were drlnnl on Wedneldayf folloWed t»Y
sophomores on Th~ aDd r...&me.o on Friday.
StUdents may go to the houaiq oftice to receive placement
and n»mmat. infbrmatioD. u well. The bbUiiua office plane
to distribute full rosten to the NlidaDee balle at the end of
next week or early the follOwiDg week.
Tuesday the faculty beads were auignecl to the Colleges
which they will lead thrOughout the DeXt year. ~enta
have been made as follow: Clark Collep - Steve HOrwOod;
Elizabeth College - James I. Schempp; FrankliDISpringer
College - Jane Hall; Hart Cone,e - Corky Broughton;
Hester College - Ron Cella; Repnte COllege - Ted Brown;
Richmond College- Nancey France; and White College Allen White.
Students dissatisfied with their placement can file for a
change in the housing office starting Monday, April22. These
requests will be honored in the Order filed as slots open up.

Sports

Call of the wild

Farouk Umar will be addressing
world turmoil when
he speaks Saturday
for Alumni weekend.
L---~--...J

A few oversights in the
department of admissions, followed by a computer glitch, led
to an unexpected switch in the
scheduling process for 200
incoming
freshmen
who
attended who attended Early
Bird scheduling at the first
Summer Orientation last
Sunday.
Following the Racer Touch
scheduling system shutdown,
admissions worker&, faculty
and Summer "0" leaders pulled
together to make a quick conversion back to manual ached-

College Life

Speaking out

NANNEY

Warmt

Index

Tourney time

Land Between the Lakes provides
ample opportunity
for those who like to
get out in nature.

8

Top seed DeAnna Carroll and
the women's tennis
team welcome their
OVC challenge.

11
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Environmental writer speaks

WEEK IN PREVIEW

The department of health, physical education and recreation is
having Michael Frome, environmentalist and author, will deliver a speech entitled "Local Action ... Key to Conservation,"
today at 2:30 p.m. in Mason Hall Auditorium.

Friday, April 19
•Sale - MSU Horticulture Club plant sale, 3 to 6 p.m., and from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, at the University Greenhouse.
•Reception - Art show reception, 6 to 9 'p.m., Clara Eagle Art
Gallery.
•Musical - "Little Shop of Horrors," 8 p.m., tonight and Saturday,
Robert E. Johnson Theater in the Doyle Fine Arts Center. For ticket
Information, call 762·6797.

American Humanics events
Students from the American Humanics Department will be
conducting their annual community campaign through April30
to help support MSU's American Humanics Scholarship Fund.
The students will be visiting with local merchants to request
products or services to be auctioned off on Sept. 12 on WSJP.
The items will be put up for bid over the radio for anyone to call
in and make an offer.
The University professors James Broughton, Vernon Gantt
and Roger Weis, will either kiss a pig or dress up as the world
famous Hoffenheimer Sisters and sing for a price of $1 per vote.
Anyone may vote between today and noon, April 29. Deliver or
send your dollar and performance choice to the department of
American Humanics, 108 Carr Health Building.
The professors will perform at 2 p.m. on April 29, in front of
the Carr Health Building. All proceeds will benefit the American
Humanics Scholarship Fund.

Sunday, April 21
.Concert - Boots Randolph concert with Mike Shannon, as a part
of a fund-raising effort for the renovation of and equipment for, the
old Fine Arts Building, 2 p.m., Lovett Auditorium. Admission is $25.
•Radio show - Call in talk show with Dr. Zorba Paster and co-host
Tom Clark, 6 p.m. on WKMS-FM 91.3.

Monday, April 22
•Concert - Electro Acoustic Recital Series concert, 8 p.m., in the
Farrell Recital Hall of the Doyle Fine Arts Center.

Tuesday, April 23
•Meeting - Environmental Action Coalition, 6 p.m., room 251,
Blackburn Science Building.
•Presentation - "Urban Bush Wdmen," 8 p.m., Lovett Auditorium.
Tickets by MCMA membership, or available at the door for the general public. Free for MSU students with a valid I.D.

Native American herbalist
Wickliffe Mounds Research Center is offering visitors a chance
to broaden their knowledge. Native American herbaJist Victoria
Fortner, of Shawnee and Scotch-Irish descent, will lead visitors
on a tour of the woods to identify and demonstrate the traditional uses oflocal plants.
The woods walk and medical workshop will be held on April
27 and 28 at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
For more information call (502) - 335-3681.

Wednesday, April 24
•Teacher Career Day - Recruiters and representatives from school
systems will be on campus for a day of informal interviews, 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Curris Center Ballroom.
•Meeti ng- College Republican meeting, 4:30p.m., Tennessee
Room, Curris Center.
.Concert - MSU Symphonic Band Concert, 8 p.m., Robert E.
Johnson Theater in the Doyle Fine Arts Center.

Managerial techniques seminar
The managerial skiDs and techniques seminar will be held to
assist managers with their business skills. Sessions will cover
team building and problem solving, dealing with change and
stress, and sales and communication skills.
The seminar, "Are We Ready for Teams? The Challenges of
Leading Teams," will be held on Wednesday. in room 254 of the
Collins Center for Industry and Technology. The six-hour course
will be from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. The fee for the course
is $110.
The seminar is designed to teach the basic principles of team
leadershlp, different types of teams, teamwork versus teams,
and planning for implementation of these teams.
For more infonnation call the office of community education at
762-2160.

Andy lee/Staff
Gene Snowden, senior from Big Sandy, Tenn., captu res the
scenery on pape r In the Quad.

Preschool screening/registration
The Murray Independent School system is conducting
preschool screening today and April 26 from 8 a.m. to noon and
1 to 5 p.m. on the first floor of the Special Education Building.
This screening is available for 3 and 4-year-olds or children ~ho
will be 3 years old by Oct. 1.
PreschooVHeadstart registration is Wednesday from 1 to 6
p.m. in room 110 of the Special Education Building.
For more information, call 762-3262.

April
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If you love real Margaritas & Great food,
to

Next to Cardinal Liquors in

ton

SERVING MEXICAN FOOD
DINE IN OR CARRY OUT

Join the growing number of students entering a
graduate study at Murray State. Give yourself
a better opportunity for:

2.

~4

Get ready for Spring
with a seaweed facial
or mineral mask at

Society is becoming even more complex
and technologically oriented. The master's
degree can provide the bridge between
higher education and the professional workplace.

1.

Thursday, April 25
•Meeting - Student Law Association meeting, "So You're Thinking
About Law School,'" 3:30 p.m., room 405, Business Building.
•Meeting - AA(KYCYPAA) meeting at 6:30p.m., Ohio Room,
Curris Center. Future host of the Kentucky Conference for Young
People in Alcoholics Anonymous.
•Play - "Scooter Thomas Makes it to the Top of the World," 7 p.m.,
room 310, Wilson Hall. Admission is $1 at the door, or free for MSU
students with a valid 1.0.
•Recital - Rebecca Watters, piano, and Jonathan Whitaker, trombone, present a student recital, 8 p.m., in tne Farrell Recital Hall of
the Doyle Fine Arts Center.
•Meeting - Women's prayer meeting, 9 p.m., Ohio Room, Curris
Center.
•

Alsb, try a massage,
manicure or a

pedicure.

Greater flexibility and more rapid
career advancement.
A higher beginning salary that remains
with you throughout your careers.

OOR CANTINA NOW
HAS MIXED DRINKS!

301 N . 12th St.

767-0760

TRY OUR DELICIOUS FAJITAS!
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Web links career
"
BY MELODl BROWN
STAff WilT~

At the beginning of this
semester career services office
acquired its own horne page on
the Web. This new addition can
be of help to perspective students, current students and
alumni.
"Our horne page allows all.frnni to contact us from wherever
they may be," said Chris
Beckham, career services specialist. "We have seen benefits
already, and have seen how
much this helps us when alumni need to get in touch with us."

•
services

St ud ents
everywhere."
Recently, a
needing infor mation about
new service
We are linked
other univerwas added to
the
page.
sities or per with job
·
Students
spective jobs
and resume
transferring,
may want to
databases
everyor
taking jobs
contact
the
elsewhere
can
office
for
where.
see
how
they
assistance.
"We
have
are going to
Chris
Beckham
current links
meet
their
on the page
financial
that connect
needs.
us with other university's
"We added a link that will
Career
Services
Offices," take students to the location
Beckham said. "We are linked they are going to, or want to go
with job and resume databases to, and show them how that

"

place differs in cost of Jiving,"
Beckham said.
"This is called a relocation
calculator, and it aids in the job
search. We just enter in the
salary they have now, and it
compares the new location cost
of living with this area. It will
show them what they will need
to maintain as far as salary in
the new location."
Beckham said the office is not
able to put student resumes on
the Web, but that is something
the University is working
toward. "The system is still in
its infancy stage, but we will be
doing more with it soon."

·ucB strengthens communication
BY SARAH WIGHT
STAFf WillER

The University Center Board has a profound impact on the student body, and ·on
April 23 and 24 students will have the
opportunity to interview for a position on
UCB.
UCB is one of the three br anches that
make up the Student Government
Association.
"Nobody who is a senator or has a senate
chair position on student senate has a posi-

tion 6n UCB. They are kept separate to let in the SGA elections on April 9 and 10,
a larger number of people get a chance to have already begun planning for next year.
be involved in UCB and student senate,"
"'We want to strengthen what we already
said Meredith Major, current UCB presi- have," Major said. "We will have a budget
d ent.
cut we11 have to deal with, but it's going to
UCB is composed of 14 chairpersons with be a good year. Communication with the
commit tees and four excecutive officers, students to find out what they want is
who plan and promote activities and pro- going to be our main issue because pleasgrams for the students and community, ing the students is our job."
Those interested in one of the 10 UCB
su ch as concerts, homecoming, family
weekend and much more, said Brantley chair positions available need to tum in an
Gilmer , 1995-96 UCB president.
. application to the SGA office by 4:30 p.m.
The new UCB officers, who were elected on April 22.

SGA hosts senior government day
B Y )AKE BURGESS
STAFF WRIT(R

Seniors from Murray and
Calloway County high schools
visited Murray State, Tuesday
to participate in Senior Student
Government Day.
SGA hosted a luncheon at the
Curris Center for Murray City
and Calloway County officials
and t he seniors from the local
schools. Houston Nutt, football
coach, spoke about why t h e

elected students were leaders brought forth the idea to allow
of their schools and soon th eir high school seniors to run for
communities.
government offices.
A task force consisting of
"I was involved in such a promembers fr om the city of gram in high school, and I
Murray, Murray High School, remember enjoying it. I
Calloway County High Sch ool t h ought it would work well
and Murray State was created here," Jenstrorm said.
to review problems in t h e comCalloway ' County
High
munity involving you th and to School students run for county
recommend ways to make positions lik e coun ty judge
Murray a m ore youth-friendly executive, sh eriff, county attorney and district judge.
community.
Ein ar J enstrom of Murray
Murray High School seniors

Eyecare Savings!

run for city offices like mayor,
city clerk, city planner, city
administrator and fire chief.
The students must petition to
run for offices and then orchestrate a campaign. The county
court clerk brings in voting
machines used in real elections
which is run by the Murray
State SGA.
·In a survey given to the
seniors, students indicated
they would be interested in continuing the program.

Aprll12
12:01 a.m. A noise complaint was filed near Springer Hall.
2:34 a.m. A fight was reported between Winslow and Elizabeth Hall.
Participants had left the scene by the time police arrived.H
3:47 a.m. A Hart hall vending machine, property of Lambert Vending
Co. was broken into.
1 :45 p.m. Minor auto accident reported. No one was injured.
2:43 p.m. A complaint was filed on skateboarders a nd rollerbladers at
Hester Hall.
2:57 p.m. An ambulance was dispatched to the Regional Special
Events Center site for an injured construction worker.
4:26 p.m. An auto accident was reported near Richmond Hall. No one
was injured.
6:20p.m. A student reported her vehicle had been keyed while parked
near Regents Hall.
Aprll13
11:52 p.m. The fire alarm was pulled on the eighth floor of Regents
Hall. No fire was found.
Aprll 14
1:56 a.m. A domes~ic problem was reported near Regents Hall.

6:22 p.m. A complaint was filed on skateboarders in the mall area.
Aprll 15
10:30 a.m. A vehicle was towed from the drive behind the Blackburn
Science Building. The vehicle was blocking the drive access.
April16
1 :14 p.m. An auto accident was reported on Chestnut Street near the
Curris Center. No one was injured.
6:17 p.m. There was a report of people on the roof of Regents Hall.
Aprll17
3:24 a.m. A domestic problem at Hart Hall is under investigation. The
man was asked to leave and have no contact with the woman.
8:45 a.m. Justin Simmons was arrested and charged with receiving
stolen property under $300. He was lodged in the Calloway County
District Jail. The arrest was made in relation to the April 8 burglary in
Franklin Hall. Several COs have been recovered since the arrest.
Public Safety officers conducted the investigation and made the arrest.
9:41 p.m. A man was transported ·to the Calloway County Hospital for
treatment after he fell on the steps at Lovett Auditonum and cut his
head.
10:04 p.m. A noise complaint was filed near Franklin Hall.
Racer Patrol Escort- 7
Motor Assls ts-6

Information for Police Beat was gathered and compiled The Murray
State News staff from materials available to the public at the Public
Safety office.
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Soft contacts, exam, follow-up care,
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No other discounts apply

EyeCare
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Dr. Kevin M. Adams
308 S. 12th St.
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759 - 2500

Ms. Sara Hussung is retiring from her position as
director of the Murray Pre-School Co-op at the
end of this school year. She will retire with
twenty-five years of service to the pre-school.
She is the wife of Dr. Karl Hussung, professor of
chemistry at MSU. Congratulations, Ms. Sara!
A celebration is being planned in her honor on
Saturday, April 27 from 1 - 3 p.m. with a
presentation at 2 p.m. It will be held at Murray's
First Baptist Church in the Fellowship. Hall
across the street from the sanctuary. If you
would like to join Ms. Sara, her family, friends,
and students, please come. Anyone wishing to
donate to a fund being established in her honor
for a cause near to Ms. Sara's heart may do so
by calling one o f the people listed below.

Linda Salley 753 - 8016
Laura Pitman 753 - 7107
Lynn Dowdy 753- 1000
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Campus must
work together
We have a problem.
.
The result of the survey conducted by the Student
Government Association clearly shows there needs
to be more communication on this campus.
When 75 percent of the students are not aware of
the discussions to change the general education
requirements, we have a problem.
When 35 percent don't understand the residential
college program, and 24 percent were not aware of
the parking fee increase, we have a problem.
The big question is what does the University
intend to do to drop these percentage levels?
How can the University ever hope to unify the
campus and give people a reason to stay if they can
not properly inform the students of changes that
directly effect them.
While it is the University's responsibility to initiate interaction with its students, this lack of communication cannot just be blamed on the University.
Students must realize that in order to have this
need met, they must get involved.
It is not enough to write your complaints down,
take actions to see things get changed. That is why
we have a Student Government Association.
Instead of complaining about what is going wrong
with the campus, start offering solutions on how to
fix it to make it better.
Don't assume that someone else will take the initiative ·to correct the problem. H you want change
you have to work for it.
·
If you don't tell the University exactly what you
want, there is no way they will know how to give it
to you.
Take Wednesday night's Gin Blossom concert for
example.
Students have been complaining for years about
the University Center Board only bringing country
..
groups to campus.
Then when the University gives the students what
they have been asking for, they decide the Gin
Blossoms weren't good enough.
Not only did those of you who didn't attend miss a
great concert, you have also ruined your chances of
ever seeing a band of that magnitude come to this
campus again.
Attend Student Government Association meetings,
Faculty Senate meetings, Board of Regents meetings, or any organizational meeting and learn what
is going to take place in your life while you are at
this University.
It is not enough to get up, go to class and then
spend the rest of the day complaining that there is
nothing to do. Change is created, it doesn't happen
over night.
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Citizens, students need Child's
community cohesiveness death

To the editor:
I agree with the "Viewpoint"
presented by the Murray State
News commending the Alpha
Sigma Phi Fraternity and the
Greek community for its efforts
to establish a residence for the
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.
I originally came to Murray
15 years ago to attend Murray
State.
.

construction of fraternity houses and the addition of sorority
housing after years of using the
old Panhellenic building to
house sororities.
What I see is millions of dollars spent by the state and federal government, along with
some support by local business
leaders, to modernize this
University. Most of this conOver the years I have seen struction has taken place in the
made
by
the last 17 years.
progress
My perception of many citiUniversity such as construction
of the Curris Center and the zens of this town is one of apaIndustry and Technology thy toward the University and
Building, the renovation of its students.
Wrather Hall, the addition of
I do not disagree with their
the National Scouting Museum, concerns about the possible
and by the end of 1997, we will addition of another fraternity
see the new Regional Events house in their neighborhood.
Center in use.
U is realistic to think that
This does not even include parties, and other functions

might disturb the normal flow
of the area, but often these concerns are unfounded.

needless

What I think should be more
important is the Greek community's, University's and citizens
of Murray understanding the
value of each other.

As Paul Harvey would say:
"And now, the rest of the
story."
.
You thought you had
heard all about the seven
year old
pilot who

The perception of a fraternity
by the community has an obligation to educate the community
about fraternal life, the traditions and integrity on which all
of these national organizations
are founded.

In .

n o s e

My

dived like
a dart to
h
e r
de at i1 •
taking
two others with
her.
The
ultimate
irony was
not that
the girl
was too
young to

Opinion

If that is not the perception,
the community should be more
tolerant of student's presence
in their neighborhoods.
Christopher Green
Murray

MARK
OORR

Copy
Editor

v o t e ,

1

1

drive a car, or drink a beer
(not in this town}, but that
her brother Joshua, all of
nine years old, was allowed
by their mother to fly over
her funeral service. Well,
Joshua,
luckily
for
inclement weather kept him
grounded.
People should learn from
their mistakes, but for the
love of John, this woman
needs to buy a clue.
It is sad to see a seven
year old girl die in any way,
but the girl had no idea as to
whether she wanted to fly
across the country or not.
She's seven. I'm sure that if
her mom came home and
said, "Here is some white
powder (cocaine). Try it, it's
fun," the seven year old
would surely try it. Hell,
when I was seven, I wanted
to be a fireman, but I didn't
just jump into a burning
building.
Her mother said Jessica
was living her life to the
fullest. This is the question
we pose to you: How can this
be when she was only seven?
And now she's dead.
So then, the question that
we must ask ourselves in the
wake of this child's death,
"Was it worth it?" No.

Buchanan strategy nothing new
To the editor:
This letter is in response to Brian
Williams' column four weeks ago on Pat
Buchanan and the media. l want to
emphasize that in responding I am not trying to "bash" Mr. Buchanan or Mr.
Williams. I simply disagree with many of
the expressed opinions and want to present an alternate view.
First, Mr. Williams accused the media of
"shoving left-wing propaganda down our
throats," but I have seen little evidence of
this alleged bias.
In fact, since the Republican nomination
is the more interesting one this year, the
Republican campaign and therefore conservative issues, have received almost all
the political coverage.
In a random sample of Newsweek issues,
1 found 14 cp.ndidatc and only four o'n
Clinton (three of which focused only on
Whitewater),
And while slightly more of the
Republican articles were negative than
positive, all four on Clinton took a pessimistic tone.
Those figures hardly seem like a media
promotion of liberal "sewage."
Secondly, Williams argues that in the
1970's Buchanan "would have been considered moderately conservative," but I disagree with that claim also. As a comparison, Gov. George Wallace of Alabama ran
for president in 1968 and 1972 on many of
the same anti-establishment and isolationist view; and while many people voted for
him, no one would have called him moderate. (He personally blocked integration of
the University of Alabama in 1963.)
Another man to appeal to anti-foreign
sentiment (and one of Buchanan's declared
heroes) Senator Joseph McCarthy conducted extremist attacks on communists that

cost him his job and his reputation.
Furthermore, most of the criticism of
Buchanan's extremism comes not from the
media nor the Democrats, but from other
Republicans. Even Bob Dole, Colin Powell,
and New York Mayor Rudolph Guiliani
have publicly characterized him in such a
manner.
Williams also states that Buchanan is a
proponent of free trade, but goes on to say
that he opposes NAFTA and GATT, two of
the most extensive free trade agreements.
Of course there are disadvantages of free
trade, which include the loss of some minimum wage jobs. Free trade, however,
reduces tariffs that are costly for American
consumers and allows for investment in
foreign economies. That investment not
only yields profits, but also new markets,
resources, and good relations. Trade poli·
cies also reflect the role of the U.S. in the
international community, which Williams
referred to in mentioning Army Spec.
Michael New's refusal to join his division
in the UN ranks. No one thinks that this
"New World Order" is a "delusion;" the
only question is whether the U.S. should
remain a part of it. Buchanan says no, but
I believe that our • participation is
inevitable. In a world with instant communication and speedy transportation, countries can no longer compete economi~ally
in an isolated environment. For this reason, nations have been investing in each
other for years. By now we have so much at
stake in foreign lands that the results of
trying to remove ourselves from all foreign
involvement would be disastrous.
On other fallacy in William's argument is
his criticism of Forbes' flat tax:. I agree
with his opinion that a flat tax such as the
one Forbes advocated would not be beneficial, but I don't think he realizes

Buchanan's view.
Although not widely publicized,
Buchanan supports a very similar flat tax
with the addition ofhigh tariffs.
:Finally, Mr. Williams says that
Buchanan is not a racist, and while I can't
accuse hem, I will point out that many of
his campaign workers are connected to
white supremacy or anti-Semitic groups.
Campaign co-chairman Larry Pratt, for
example, also the head of Gun Owners of
America, attended neo-Nazi rallies, spoke
at a racist militia's strategy session, and
shared a podium with David Duke's running mate. Buchanan himself has said he
admires Hitler's military tactics (which,
incidentally, included the Holocaust.)
Buchanan's strategy is not new in
American politics. He appeals to people's
selfish side that is willing to go to extreme
measures to preserve the benefits of living
in a prosperous country.
· As Williams puts it "Buchanan has
struck a chord with... Americans sick of
seeing their jobs moved overseas ..."
buchanan also uses the age-old strategy of
us-versus-them, aJ\d identification of enemies to destroy (He actually has a list,
including Mexican immigrants, the World
Trade Organization, Fortune 500 CEO's,
etc.)
The problem is that his attitude represents the reason our country is still so
divided. It will remain so until we realize
it's not us-versus-them, it's just us.
Considering all problem& together is the
only way to become a strong country and
prosperous world.
Most of my information came from
Newsweek articles in issues between Feb.
5 and April 1.
Keisa Bennett
Murray
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Only through the Tnemories of
those who lived there can
we discover the

Legacy of LBL ·~~
BY jONATHAN OLIVER
EoiTOI·IN·CHIEf

If you allow it, the gentle breeze will whisper it in your ear; and if you listen, the
steady lapping of the water carries in its rhythm the ghosts of yesteryear. But neither tells the story of what used to be the land between the rivers better than the
people whose roots were tom from its soil.
However, many of these people are gone now, and the history and traditions they
carried have gone with them. But what about those of us
who are left behind? What about the culture that many of
my friends and family have forever lost?
A tree with no roots is destined to die and will surely be
laid aside by the wind. And so it is with people - my people.
Like many from the area, my family was steeped in the
life of the river land. In the early 1800s my great-great-grandfather crossed the
Cumberland River, settling some 2,000 acres of frontier land. On this land he
carved out a life, farming and servicing river traffic from his business, Gray's
Landing.
But in 1961, my mother's family was forced from the family farm in the first buy
out on the Cumberland River. The hills and hollows that my ancestors forged from
the Kentucky wilderness became the basin of Barkley Lake.
A short time after this buy out, the rest of what is now Land Between the Lakes
was gobbled up and an entire way of life for my family and many other families was
swept into the annals of history.
But unlike most history, those who lived it were, and to some extent, still are alive
today. Their day did not come and go; it was taken. And they were forced to move
across the expanse of water - where they could stand on the shore and remember
their homeland across the waves.
But luckily - or maybe it is more of a curse - the memories of a life that was,
lives strong in the hearts and minds of those who lived it. And it is these people who
remember that there was life there. They remember that the laughter of children
used to fill the river bottoms and that the steady pace set forth by their ancestors
seemed to guide the movement of the sun.
These are the people who remember Curry Holler, Deer Lick, Pulley Springs,
Fungo, Paradise, Energy, Ferguson Springs, Woodson and may other places where
people lived and worked. These places and the heritage that goes with them has
been forever lost- doomed to die away in the recesses of the memories of those who
used to walk there.
These are places I have never been. But my mind walks there on occasion searching for that part of me which lies there lost- my history.
It was probably said best by my uncle, C.L. Baccus, in an article he wrote in the
Lakeside Ledger in 1965. A 'life-long resident of between the rivers, he noted that
no one could ever feel the kinship with the land as could those who had sprung from
its fruits. But those who most loved and best understood the life there were the ones
who could never fully live without it, for it was there that their roots had been and
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Before the dams history flooded the LBL i
B Y KEN ALLGOOD
REPORTER

For the early settlers of westem Kentucky and Tennessee,
survival was considered to be
the most important priority in
their lives. Many settlers found
themselves in harsh wildernesses filled with uncertainty.
Nothing was more true for

the settlers of the many towns
and communities that could be
found in what was once known
as "Between the Rivers."
This same area, currently
known as Land Between the
Lakes, is now filled with animals such as deer, bobcats and
coyotes. Many of the fonner
human inhabitants of this
170,000 acre parcel ofland may

have left nearly 30 years ago,
but the memories that live on
in the stories and pictures they
passed on from their forefa·
thers have helped keep LBL in
a special place in the hearts of
many people.
For most of us, we are unable
to remember the towns and
communities that once made
up the area. between the

Residents cling to memories
rm

had to move.
just glad··*' ~Jldjl~
didn't have to see what happebecl•
' '
Parker said one of her biggeJt cliaapPoillttBeverly Parker was 18 years old in the sum- ments was that the sugestiona made ror
mer of 1964 when her f~ was forced oft' usage of the land by the former ~ Of
their farm at Land Between the Lakes. LBL were given very little &zudcleratiQil br
.
Parker's father's farm is now the south TVA
entrance to LBL and the current welcome sta"My grandfather's homeplace waa a CiVit
tion stands in what used to be her fatbet.s War hospital: Parker said. "My father told
tobacco patch.
TVA they bad his ~rmiuion to preeene it, qr
Parker now lives in Adams Tenn., but she use it aa a museum or something, but tMy
has vivid memories of growing up in LBL.
never did anything, and a few yeara latel' DD·
"My younger sister Helen and I grew up dais burned it down."
playing on creek.banks and picking wild flowOrlean Compton of Dover Tenn., uicl her
ers," Parker said. -we played house and made feelings for LBL run very deep.
our own little pottery out of the clay on the
Compton also remembers the sense o( t;om-·
creek banks." Parker said as she 'looks back on munity that was present between family and
her younger years she realizes how beneficial friends in LBL.
her childhood was.
"We all went to church and school topther~"
"'twas a wonderful way to grow up," Parker
Compton .said. "It was so hard to pick up and
said. 'There was a quality of life there. You
leave all your memories and friends behind
learned about nature, and human nature, and
After everyone had lt:-ft though, you almost
about taking care of the environment."
didn't mind leaving as much becauae there
Parker said there was a very strong sense of
was nobody left.''
community between the people who lived at
Compton also said TVA made promises it did
LBL.
not
keep.
"Everyone always helped everyone else,"
"When
they bought the land they told ua
Parker said. "I remember one time when a
they
wouldn't
cut the timber or use it for anyman's wife died and he couldn•t afford a casthing
else,"
Compton
said. "Things are not like
ket. The mortician said ifhe couldn't pay for it
they
said
they
would
be."
they would have to take it back. My daddy
Compton's
entire
family
is buried in the LBL
signed a note for him so they wouldn't take it."
area.
With help from Parker's father and other
"We go down and clean off the cemeteries
members of their church the mortician got his
every
spring," Compton said. -rbe homeplace
money and the man's wife got a decent burial.
doesn't
look Jike it used to, though."
,Parker admits that at 18 she did not take
Compton said she and her family were some
what was happening as seriously as she does
of the last to leave LBL and she still rememnow.
"When I got older I realized what a loss it bers how she felt that day in 1968.
was," Parker said. '1t really is a lost heritage.
"You just bated tO leave somewhere you had
I felt really bad for the older people when we lived all your life."

BY SLONE HUTCHISON
Aslm'ANT COWCI llff

-

f

Cumberland and Tennessee
Rivers. However, for some, the
memories are still vivid.
Odell Walker, Lyon County
historian, recalls many of the
memories and stories of this
region in his most recent book
Profiles of the Past.
"Many thriving communities
such as Montt, Woodson
Chape! and Sardis owed much

of their success to the iron the towns themselves often ·
industry of the 1830s," Walker remain mysteries.
Approximately 16 major comsaid. "When that failed, many
people took up different activi- munities were in Lyon and
ties such as lumbering, brick Trigg Counties in Kentucky,
making and moonshining."
and nearly 23 in Stewait
Walker explains that while County, Tennessee.
many of the daily routines of
Each community was unique
the former inhabitants are in its history and people, owing
often readily available in most
history books, the histories of
See HISTORY/14
I

TVA affects generations
B Y MARTHA DRIVER
IEPOITEl

Although it has been more
than 50 years since TVA
bought out many families, forcing them to leave the only
home they bad ever known, it
only seems like yesterday to
Ida Lorene Vinson.
Vinson's family was forced to
move when Kentucky Dam
was built and Kentucky Lake
was formed. Vinson's family
dates back to the early 1800s.
Her great-great-grandfather,
Silas Vinson, received a land
grant from the government.
The land was then passed
from generation to generation.
"Both my grandfathers had
over a hundred acres of land
and my daddy had 75 acres,
Vinson said.
"We were self-sufficient,"
Vinson said. "We grew our own
vegetables and killed our own
meat. We had hogs, chickens,
cows and horses. We didn't
want for anything."
If they needed anything the
Model store was only a mile
away. Vinson said the only
things they usually bought
were tea, coffee and fruit.
During the early 1930s TVA
began acquiring land.
"There were three groups
that were forced out over the
years and we were in the first
group," Vinson said.

Ida Lorene Vinson
Hometown: Pine Bluff, Tenn.
Education: Attended the Vinson School and
later went on to high school in Dover, Tenn.,
Attended Austin Peay State University and
Murray State University from which she gradu·
ated and became a teacher.
Career Experience: Taught for three years at the Model School
in grades one through four, taught at the Whitlock School and
Puryear School in Henry County. Tenn.

Vinson's grandfathers and
father died before they were
forced to sell.
"My mother, grandmother,
little brother and me were left
to deal with it," Vinson said.
"Willie was almost 10 but he
had to grow up fast. We were
happy to be there and were
forced out," Vinson said.
"We had to pay for the deed
to be made because Willie was·
n't of age and I didn't think
that was right," Vinson said.
"They didn't give us much for
our land. The ones that were
bought out later got more," she
said.
Vinson said there were 58
acres of timber on Rushings
Creek they were not compensated for.
"My brother Willie said he
wished he had been older when
that happened. He said if he
had have been older he wouldn't have given in to them on
that," Vinson said.
"It was a farming community

and the ground was very rich,"
she said, "It didn't need any
fertilizer. The neighbors would
all visit and help each other.
Everyone went to the same
church. On Sunday my grandmother would cook Sunday dinner and the house would be full
of young people."
In 1943 they moved to Henry
County on the KentuckyTennessee line and purchased
a farm. Vinson still resides
there and her brother Willie
and his wife Sue live next door.
.
"TVA dtd do some good
things. They elevated the flood •
control and Paducah benefitted. They built the dam and
flooded the land. They put in
roads and built cabins near
Rushings Creek," Vinson said.
"They have put back some of
the kinds of animals that used
to be there."
The land still seems like
home to Vinson.
She said, "I just love to go·'
back and drive around."

.
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Honored alumnus to return
Successful graduates recall

:m.e~nories

Umar speaks on
of MS U worldwide unrest

Science Project on Science,
Technology, and Disability,
You have to be sincerely interested
and
a
Citation
for
Mac Anderson of Geneva Ill.,
Distinguished
Service
to
in
the
people
you
work
with
and
Art Bauernfeind of Boston,
Science Education for the
Mass. and Martha Ozer of
what their goals are. When you're
National Science Teachers'
Washington, D.C. are returnAssociation
among other
sincere and people can tell, they'll'go
ing to the area for special
awards.
recognition this weekend as
She said the excellence and
that extra mile fo r you every time.
MSU Distinguished Alumnus.
practicality
of material, along
''
The Distinguished Alumnus
Mac Anderson with the preparation MSU
Award is designed to recognize - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gave her for her career, stand
the service of alumni who have
out most to her in her memoheld positions of leadership or responsibil- my ability to deal with people," he said. "A ries of Murray State.
ity, and made outstanding contributions to business is only as good as the people who
"Murray is where I was trained to be a
work there. As the head of a business you
their professions.
physiologist,"
Ozer said. "The preparation I
Patti Jones, assistant director of special have to pick the right people and put them got allowed me to go out right after graduevents and development and alumni in the right place and then keep them ation and find a job immediately."
affairs, commented that these alumnus motivated. You have to be sincerely inter"The award came as a
were selected for their . - - - - -......,......, ested in the people you work with and surprise," she said. "They , - - - - what
their
goals
are.
When
you're
sincere
individual success in
and people can tell, they'll go the extra step asked me to send a biotheir chosen fields.
graphical sketch after I
for you every time," he said.
"They've each achieved
Anderson said he was honored by his received an honorary
great success in their own
degree from Georgetown,
selection as a award recipient.
personal area," Jones
but
I didn't know what it
"I was very honored. Only 66 people have
said.
was
for."
received this award in 70 years, so you're
Mac Anderson, a 1968
Arthur
Bauernfeind, a
in a select group."
graduate,
is
the
1960
graduate
of Murray
"I have a lot of wonderful memories of
Chairperson, CEO and ~__:......c;...-z.__,
is
the
president
of BAUERNFEIND
founder of Celex Group, ANDERSON • teachers, the campus, fraternity brothers, Westfield Capital ManInc., and Successories, its operating divi- friends and roommates. I think about them agement.
often," Anderson said. "Life goes by too
sion.
Bauernfeind credits Murray for giving
fast."
Anderson's company had $445 million in
him
the opportunity to pursue a college
Martha Ozer is a psychologist with the
sales for 1995, and its sales growth has
education.
averaged 110 percent per year for the last Fairfax County (Va.) Public Schools. She
"I got a workship to play baseball. They
also serves as a consulfour years.
allowed me to use books for the athletic
tant to the National
Among other accomplishments Anderson
lending library nnd gave me a job that paid
Clearing-house on Poststarted McCord travel company in 1980
$1 an hour so I could work off my tuition."
Secondary Education and
and turned it into a $15 million company in
Bauernfeind says he has many fond
Training Programs for
four years with no previous travel experimemories of Murray, a place were he said
Youth with Disabilities
ence. It is currently the largest indepenhe learned a lot about life.
and as a member of the
dent travel company in the Midwest.
"I remember how friendly the people
board of directors for the
He felt that Murray State prepared him National Clearinghouse
there were," Bauernfeind said. "I loved my
for the future.
four years at Murray. I learned humility
on Post-Secondary Ed"It gave me the opportunity to grow ucation for Persons with
OZER
and how to get along with people. I did a lot
intellectually," Anderson said. "It helped Disabilities.
of growing up at Murray."
prepare me for the future and life outside
Ozer is the recipient of a White House
The award winners will be recognized at
the classroom."
Private Sector Award to the American the Alumni and Friends Banquet on
"I'd say the key to my success has been Association for the Advancement of April20.
BY SARAH WIGHT

Bv JENNIFER POTTER

STAff WRITIR

AssisTANT MANACINC Eona.

''

Born in Baghdad, Iraq,
Farouck Umar came to study
in the United States at 17
and has risen to the status of
Distinguished Professor at
Murray State University.
Umar said it "sends chills
down his spine" to bave come
to a different country where
he knew no one, get a degree,
and be honored as a distinguished professor.
Umar is chairman of the
department of political sci·
ence, criminal justice and
legal studies.
He was nominated by students involved in Who's Who1
Omicron Delta. Kappa, Alpha
Chi and junior and senior
presidential scholars.
Umar
was
Lhe
Distinguished Professor in
1995. The aw(:l.rd is given to
faculty members who have
been consistently nominated
for the award year after year.
Umar will 'Speak at alumni
weekend this year as a final
function of his title.
In other duties, he carries
the mace and leads the cere·
monial processionals at graduationt President Alexander's
inauguration and Founder's
Day.
Umar received $500 and a
scholarship was awarded to a
student in his department.
His speech will be delivered
at Wrather museum on
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. It is
titled "The World in Turmoil."
"Look around you," Umar
said about his topic. "The
world is topsy turvy everywhere, even here. There is

unrest all around the world.•
He gave examples of turmoil such as the Bosnian COf\·
flict,
the
freemen in
Montana,
North Korea,
and
other
trouble spots
around the
world.
"' felt I
could share
UHAR
s o m e
insight," Umar said.
He will be speaking to the
class of 1946, who survived
World War 11 and watched
the United Nations develop.
"I will relate some things
about the world in 1946 and
compare the chan8es in 50
years," Umnr said.
With his election, Umar
said he felt honored that sttidents nominated him.
He has been honored with
several other awards including the MSU Board of
Regents' Teaching Excellence
Award and the College of
Business and Public Affairs
outstanding teacher recognition award.
He was also named outstanding taculty member by
Omicron Delta Kappa and
received the Max Carman
Outstanding Teacher Award
the
Student
from
Government Association.
"It'.s a different type of
exhilaration each time,"
Umar said. "Each award rep.
~sents different constituents
and each bas its own honor. •
Umar said, "It was just an
honor to be selected. I'm ov~
whelmcd."
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MSUSUMMER·
Expanded to
courses - 600
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What's new about Murray State's Summer '96? Check it out Over 600 undergraduate and professional courses.
Courses for high school juniors and seniors
Housing rates as low as $185 (double room) per summer term.
Opportunities to enjoy weekends at the lake with friends.

•
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Murray state Untverstty
_________ ,
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12th and Chestnut
306 N.12th St.
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If you have been enroUed in a college course,
summer of 1995 or later, call Racer Touch
at (502) 762-3500 beginning April 8.
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National Guard gets aid Survey Say£. • •
Active Kentucky members eligible for full tuition awards
Bv

C.D.

BRADLEY

STAFF WRITER

Full-time Kentucky National
Guard members are now eligible for full tuition awards,
thanks to a bill passed by both
houses of the Kentucky
Legislature and signed by Gov.
Paul Patton.
House Bill 137, amending a
previous statute, provides
awards for active members of
the Guard to attend state-supported universities, community
colleges and vocational schools.
The bill passed the House in
a 97-0 vote, and the Senate in a
37-1 vote. The bill, sponsored
by
Marshall
Long,
D·
Shelbyville, was signed by the
governor on March 26.
"The purpose is to help the
National Guard recruit people,"
said Buddy Buckingham, director of regional planning and
governmental
affairs
for
Murray State. "Theoretically, it
should help universities recruit
students."
Buckingham said $250,000

"

In the Kentucky
national guard,
we're short of m en
right now.
This would greatly
help us recruit men. "
Chris Brandon

has been appropriated for the
program's first year and $1
million for the second year.
"It is not expected to be
enough, but that is what has
been
appropriated,"
Buckingham said.
Gary Wheeler, junior from
Lilbourn, Mo., and a member
of the Missouri National
Guard, thinks the program is
a step in the right direction,
but'he believes it also has it's
drawbacks.
"It's pretty good, but people
using the GI bill can't use it,"
Wheeler said. "The (student)
loan interferes, also. It lowers

the amount you can get."
Wheeler is trying to transfer
to the Kentucky National
Guard. He expects the process
to be completed this summer.
"It'll help a little now, but I'm
doing it mostly to be up for
grad school money," he said.
Wheeler said he is on the GI
bill, but it only covers his
undergraduate work.
Chris Brandon, sophomore
from Murray, is an active member of the Kentucky Guard. He
said he pays his own way
through school, with no student
loans, using money earned
from a job and his Guard service.
"In the Kentucky National
Guard, we're short of men right
now, Brandon said. "This
would greatly help us recruit
men."
"I'm all for it, of course,
because I'm in college and in
the Guard," Brandon said. "But
I also think it is a good idea
because it would help the
Guard."

OMNI alters Racer Card use
Bv JENNIFER PoTTER
AsSISTANT MANACINC EOITO R

With the implementation of
the new OMNI system, students will find more opportunities to use their racer card in
the fall.
OMNI is an upgrade in the
software system that controls
declining balance and the meal
plan scanners.
William Benriter, food service director, said one of the
first improvements students
will notice, will be the lack of a
validation sticker and blue bill
in the fall. No longer will the
validation sticker be needed as
proof of .enrollment, rather the
card will be scanned to show
student status.
Future plans for the system
include allowing students to

use their declining balance off- using their declining balance.
campus at area businesses
Rogers said she would like to
including Papa John's and place scanners everywhere
Pocket's Shell Food Mart.
there is a phone line to support
VWe set up Papa John's them. MSU is now limited by
Tuesday night," said Kathy the number of available lines,
Rogers, debit card coordinator. but Rogers aims to remedy the
"Students can use their declin- situation as soon as possible.
ing balance there after 9 p.m."
Benriter said later in the fall
Pocket's is anticipated to join he hopes to add even more serthe system in the next couple of vices to the system to give studays. Students will be able to dents the chance to use declinuse the racer card at that loca- ing balance at Boone's
tion 24 houts a day.
Laundry, Dennison Hunt and
In addition, the racer card possibly Wai-Mart.
will be used to gain entrance to
Benriter said the ultimate
plays, concerts and other enter- goal is to provide more services
tainment events. Professors to students and have an ail-inmay be able to get portable one card for the entire
card readers to assure atten- University.
Rogers said, "It will make the
dance at certain events.
Rogers also hopes to hav~ 1.0. more important and give
scanners put in the cashier's students more ways to spend
offic~ so students can pay bills
their declining balance."

Constituency results show negative
responses to several cam.pus projects
The Stude nt Gove rnment
Association conducted Its first
Constituency Day campuswlde
~'$~ condUCted a survey on COnstitUency Day In Which the
Monday, March 25.
paltici~ studtnta we,.. $$ked to comment on subjects ran~
Stude nts were asked to comfi'QfJ't ~ P'l'ldng 10 fOod services. Here are $OfM of the
m e nt on iss ues such as. the
upcoming residential co llege
syst
e m , the price Increase for
•"Doiisranyone ~ under8tand the Residential College conciept? I
parking perm its, cha nges In
dorf't thlhk Pe.ula Hulfd<, even underatands:
• ~·were not given the~ to give our llij:l\lt 11t10ut Re8Jdentfal
the gene ral education req uire~~I'Of'n the beginning an~ I fe91 that Ia unftl!r:
m e nts and food services.
On Nrktno...
Figures show 63 percent of
• "t think lc ta vt iY unfair you .(ook partdng places away to 'beautify"
s tude nts overall unde rstand
~and then ral8e the price of partdng tickets. Aleo, Ul off..
the resident ial concept, while
~cOmmuter& pay tees that doa't get used by us (seMc:es we're
35 pe rcent do not.
~. Jor) In t(*lon.•
•
The Increase in price for
Fq,~ s • rvJcea.•.
parking permits was recog• -LfttJ we.ehould ~ the tOtal number of meals we paid for, ~
nize d by 76 pe rce nt of stuof~~ wt-Ht lh a day or week, and we e~ld be able tctget
d
ents, while 24 percent were
tt!M~tJme
unaware
of the Increase.
On C8mpua Involvement...
Changes
In the general edu• ., am an adult student and we really feel left out.•
cation
requirements
ranked
Mla-cellaneoua•••
lowest
with
26
pe
rcen
t
u nder··~ ~tfretll.ilre a minimum G,A. Remembel', our primary goal at
standing changes and 73 per·
MS~ ~ educatlott If you w!Stl' to lead, you should set a ~
cent not unde rstanding. '
e~Wtlti ~ to GP~'"
Opinions of food services
• •tw flW Outlb ~ of these thl11ga Iince 1"18 been hefe. SO far
M$0 tu ~*I Wid other students haVe Said. SO why ltiSUit
were split down the middle.
me t)Va81dng'myoplnfon aga;n.•
Forty-eight p e rcent of stu~~
de nts Indicated they were sat•
Chad E. Holder/Graphics Editor lsfied w ith services and 47
pe rcent Indicated displeasure.

s,pdents

Speak Out•••

~:tdentlal con..,.....

we -...m.·

Clueless?
In a recent SGA survey conducted at Const~uency Day, students from the respective colleges were
questioned about their level of understanding of the controversial Residential College Plan. Survey
results proved that many students are still unaware of the plan's details although it is set to take effect
next fall.
•
Percentage of those who understand
70 % •
Percentage of those who do not understand
~ 70
- '""""6 3% -·· " 63 % . · - -6 6,.
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Congratulations
to

Derek
Somerville
SGA President
and

Jason Gibson
&

Todd Collignon
Senators-at-Large
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LONG JOHN SILVER will accept board plan
April 24, from 4 - 7 p.m.
$1 cash and depletion of a board plan meal

MENU
You may choose one of these dinners

* Six piece shrimp and fries
* Two piece fish and fries
* Two piece chicken and fries
* One piece fiSh, and one piece chicken and fries
* One piece fish, and three piece shrimp and fries
*One piece chicken, and three piece shrimp and fries
* Fish sandwich and fries
ALL MEALS INCLUDE TWO HUSH PUPPIES, AND A 32 oz. DRINK.

The brothers of

Pi Kappa Alpha

gc:ttor

Next board plan night will be May 8.

How will you celebrate Earth Day?
Visit the heart of nature in the haven of
Kentucky ... LBL.

Land Between the Lakes takes visitors off the
beaten· path with 200 miles of hiking trails
BY MANDY WOLF
COLLEGE lifE EDITOR

White cottony clouds dot the bright
spring sky as bees hum in the warm
air. A fragrant breeze wafts in
through an open window of your biology class and softly tickles the back of
your neck as you struggle to stay
awake. Your half-opened eyes drift to
the world outside, and you long to join
the playful squirrels and birds in the
lovely picture outside.
A beautiful day can find many students heading to the Land Between
the Lakes after-or instead of- classes
for an erijoyable afternoon of hiking.
LBL offers several trails for hikers
from novice to expert. It boasts more
than 200 miles of paths over woodland
terrain, across open fields and up
rocky inclines.
Renee Norwood, recreation planner
for LBL, said the trails in the area are
maintained by volunteers and are
kept very well.
"Most of our trails are in very good
condition," Norwood said.
She said the only problems LBL
trails have occur after stonns. The
bridges over water can also become a
problem because they deteriorate
quickly.
"We do request that when people go
out on the trails and they see a fallen
tree or any other problem, they report
it to the Nature Station," Norwood
said.
LBL otTers trails for day hikers and

for hikers who wish to go longer dis- miles and is easy to moderate in diffi- spray or purchase it through the visiculty. Hikers can choose to complete tor facilities.
tances.
Norwood also advises hikers to
Norwood said the most-frequented all 14.2 miles, or hike shorter parts of
trails are around Hematite Lake and the trail. It also offers scenic lake watch for snakes.
"Always look before you step over a
viewing. The Canal Loop Trail is in
Honker Lake.
log or rock," she said. "That's where
The Hematite Lake trail is a 2.2- the northern part of LBL.
they like to lay."
For history lovers, the Fort Henry
mile hike around a small lake. It is
easy to moderate in difficulty and pro- National Recreation trail is a modervides hikers the opportunity to view ate 26 miles in the southwest of
Canadian geese, squirrels and deer, LBL.
"The trail follows real closely
depending on the time of day. The
trail also includes two observation sta- General IDysses Grant's movetions for wildlife viewing, a boardwalk ments from Fort Henry to
and a photography blind. Blue "fur- Fort Donelson during the
nace rocks," remnants of the nearby Civil War," Norwood said.
The longest LBL trail, the
Center Furnace, can be found near the
National
beginning of the trail. Usual comple- North/South
Recreation Trail, is for serition time is 1 hour and 30 minutes.
The Honker Lake trail is a moderate ous hikers. It is 65 miles of
4.5-mile trail around Honker Lake. It moderate to strenuous hik- \
provides scenic viewing of Canadian ing which cuts across the
geese who frequent the area, as well length of LBL. Norwood said \
as deer, osprey and bald eagles. the majority of visitors of this '\
Completion time is approximately S trail come from far distances, !
including scouting troops.
hours.
"This area is not too prone to
Also near Honker Lake is the
Woodland Walk, an easy to moderate hiking," she said.
The North/ South trail takes
1-mile forest walk.
Near Hematite Lake is the Center hikers by old homestead sites and
Furnace trail, an 'e asy 0.3-mile walk lake &bores.
It usually take two to three
which takes about 20 minutes to complete. It offers visitors a historical days to complete.
Norwood said that although
view of the community 100 years ago
as well as remnants from the large LBL is a very safe place to
iron furnace which was used prior to hike, visitors should be aware
of several precautions.
the Civil War.
LBL has a minor tick probFor those hikers who seek higher
challenges, Norwood recommends the lem from spring to fall. Hikers
Canal Loop trail. The trail is 14.2 should come equipped with tick

LBL home to diverse animals
BY j ESSICA RAY
REPORTER

Have you ever had a king snake
wrapped around your neck? Have
you ever seen an eagle catch a fish
from the lake? Have you ever sat in
the woods at dusk and listened to
the coyotes howl? If you have visited
Land Between the Lakes, chances
are you have had a similar experience.
Many kinds of wildlife thrive in
LBL. From the tiny spotted salamander to the buffalo, these animals call LBL home. Animals as
famous as the bald eagle or as infamous as the timber rattlesnake can
easily be found.
Before Kentucky was settled,
black bear, timber wolves, buffalo
and elk freely roamed the land
between the rivers. By the tum of
the century, mountain lions, red
wolves, elk and even white-tailed
deer were extinct in the area. In
1919, white-tailed deer were reintroduced and 40,000 acres of the
land was declared a national
wildlife refuge by presidential
proclamation.
Now wildlife management in LBL
have brought white-tailed deer up to
safe levels. A small captive herd of
buffalo grazes on its own prairie,
and red wolves are successfully
being bred.
Virtually every activity in LBL

I

\

~

~
-

will give you the opportunity to get
close to the animals that live there.
Fishing is a popular attraction to
the lakes. Even if visitors do not get
a bite, there are many animals they
can observe from the lakes' banks or
from a boat.
Jeremy Ray, sophomor e from
Cadiz, said his fishing trips give
him more than a fish dinner and
some tall tales.
"' remember one day we saw a red
fox on the shoreline," said Ray. "The
same day, we watched a pair of
osprey through my binoculars."
Other wildlife you can see while
fishing are Canadian geese, great
blue herons, water snakes and
many different varieties of turtles.
Another way of observing wildlife
is by roughing it for a few days.
However, sometimes the ·animals
you see are not the most desirable.
Ken Allgood, senior from Calvert
City, spent a week camping with his
church youth group when he was 15.
"We were sitting around the camp
fire roasting marshmallows, when a
skunk and her kittens came up,"
Allgood said. "We spent the next
hour hiding in our tents with the
doors zipped up."
Common animals around camping
areas include both white-tail and
fallow deer, rabbits, raccoons, opossum, hawks and owls.
Hiking and horseback riding can
also bring you in contact with

wildlife. LBL h as more than 200
miles of hiking trails and 60
miles of riding trails
Wranglers' Camp.
.
Each trail can bring visitors
into a new habitat and different
kinds of wildlife.
.
LBL also has facilities specifically for environmental education. The Youth Station and
Natu re Station provide programs that make wildlife education more convenient.
The Nature Station has m~ny
live animal exhibits including
white-tail and fallow deer, red
wolves, coyote, bobcat, eagles,
hawks, owls and most snakes
found in the region.
The Nature Station also
holds programs outside of the
station
such
as "Eagles
Weekend," "Animals of the Night"
and "Watchable Wildlife."
Joe Baust, professor of elementary and secondary education, is
actively involved in the Murray
State University environmental
education programs in LBL. He
stresses that environmental education is the most important factor in
LBL's fu ture.
"One of LBL's main purposes .is to
educate the public about wildlife,"
Baust said. "Only then will we be
able not just see wildlife, but to
actually look and learn from
it."

LBL is home to copperheads, pygmy
timber rattlers and cottonmouths, all
of which are poisonous.
Hikers should also wear layered
clothing and bring high energy food
and snacks.

Days of Our Lives•••
Sites show remains of buatJ.I ng communities .
BY )ENNIFEI Poll a
AssisTANT MANAGING EDifol

After the streu of claesea and
teats, Land Between the Lakes
otrera a variety of options for
spending an afternoon relaxing
with nature.
Previously LBL provided several recreational opportunitiee
euch aa the Homeplace-18&0,
the Nature Station, Silo overlook, and Empire Farm, but in
recent years those optiona have
declined with the cloeinp of
Empire Farm and the Silo

Overlook.
Liaa Zhito, communications
epeeialist for LBL eaid the
facilities closed due to budget
cuts and maintenance problema.
Empire Farm functioned ae a
banda-on learning environment. It demonstrated diverse
farming methods such as
organic farming and raised
unique animal speeiea.
Zhito said the Farm was
cloeed ae a result of budget
cute in 1991, and currently no
plans have been made to reopen it.
•aut we don't want to rule
anything out," Zhito aaid.
The Silo, a lookout point near
the Nature Station, afforded a
view of the labs and wildlife.
Zhito laid it was cloaed in order
to make repairs. Plana had
been made to re-open it, but
due to the budget cuts, the
• money was not available to

•
Jennifer Potter/Assistant Manaaing £dltor
Thle ....... ho-. one ofoniJafewW& ...1&., lh:l.........,on the,.,......of....,.~IISO.

repair the rotting structure to theeumme1'eeuon.
8CI'OII the fields and foreste to
make it-safe for viaitora.
Due to tba recent LBL cut- experience the -Mauty and
Homeplac:e-1850 and the backa, the Homeplace-1860 ridm. . of the earth..
Nature Station an ltil1 in oper- opeued a mouth later than the
Zhit.o eaid no real c:hanree
plrnad March 1 4ebut, but have baeD mad& at the Nature
ation and open to tourists.
The Homeplac:e-1860 is an that wae tM ollly chanp StatloD. but aaid both it and the
Homeplue-1850 are becoming
outdoor living history muaeum prompted by the cutbacks.
depictiug a 19th century pioAnother attraction 1ti11 open "'more proactive in programto visiton ia the Nature Center m,ing aad evente.•
neer settlement.
The Homeplace-18&0 ia a near Hematite Lab.
'We are 4oiDa more marketworking ·rarm which grows
The eenter o8'an an up-c:loee inc with the visitor facilitiee to
c:npe and raieea animals bred view of the uturall'ti8DU1'C88 of make aura we are ofl'ering
aomethina that people want,•
back to the species of the time LBL.
period. It opened on April 1 for
Vieiton are able to trek Zhito eaid.

Get down, dirty
BY KAnE THOMAS
STmWura

It is the dirtieet thiDa to ldt the
Uamnity all year; it ia Mudball '98.
Spo• J&lo... , 1hlr Student Ahaar
Auoeiation, M~ will take place
tocJa.Y atarting at noon on the intnb
mUJ'Bl &elcl.

'1'WI ,....... . . . . . "'lllii'*ll

JOU...,
Teams

~

~cam-

llbt to

oil in rei111llation· iftlle;IMiiD ..,...,..,..,;"">*'~~· Mid leaaifer
pmee in sb: incbM of mud.
lludball coordiDator.
eqt&aN

must ~ lix playera and maiJltain
either two .... flo fotar ......... -

This is

aU......
Mo. .....
$lA ...,__..to

1D1D ..... at
the etah*h ann11al

'WOIDeD to four

can
play," said
. . . . . . . . . . a..- ··~
-m:verybody

ia really a ltf 11\qd.
~it. They come

be poetponed.

Your CoUege Party Connection
T:lProudly Presentstr

~~~ FUZZY NUTS"
on
Wednesday, April 24 from 8 p.m. to midnight

The
District,

INC.

Also features

. Pool tables,
the latest in lighting and sound

& Free Draft Beer all night!
21 to enter :__ Picture ID required.
Directions
Hwy 641 S. to Paris, TN
Tum left at the 4th red light, then go three miles.
The District is located on the hill on the left.
(901) 642-3751
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IN OTHER WORDS
BY SARAH WIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Even with a limited faculty
and fellow students in far off
lands defending American freedom, there were 74 Murray
State students who became the
graduate class of 1946.
This weekend they are back
to celebrate their 50th reunion.
Going to Murray State in the
40s was much different than it
is now. The biggest difference,
according to the members of
the class of 1946, was the size
of the University.
Wimberly Roster, member of
the class of 1946, said because
of the war the population of
students and faculty, especially
males, was smaller.
Members of the class of 1946
said that even though they
were going to school in a difficult time, they tried to overcome the distractions in order
to have a normal college experience.
"The war distracted us more

at some
we were
times than
Alumni Weekend Schedule ~till able
Friday, April 19
to have
others, "
s a i d
•10:30 a.m., Class Reunion of 1946 Coffee, 3td
the footfloor, Curris Center. Class phOto at 11:15 a.m.
ball, basBarbara
•12 Noon, Emeritus Club Luncheon
ketball,
Harris
The Class of 1946 will join the club reserved for
Erwin,
so-year graduates. Large ballroom. 3rd floor,
and baseCurris Center. Public Invited. $7.50 a person.
b a 1 1
member of
•2 p.m., Campus Tours
t
"
the class
Meet outside small ballroom
e am s '
of 1946.
Saturday, April 20
Ros t e r
"When we
•8:30 a.m.• "M" Club Meeting
said.
Batldey Room, 3rd ftoor, Curris Center. Varsity
Despite
heard
letter winners at Murray State.
efforts to
things
-9:30 a.m. Dlatlngulahed Profeaaor
about peoLecture, Presented by Dr. Farouk Umar.
lead
a
Wrather West Kentucky Museum. Public Invited.
norma1
ple
we
No charge.
life, the
knew then
•1 0:30a.m., Wrather West Kentucky Mueeum
it
was
Tour, Public invited. No charge.
class of
especially
•1 2 Noon, Alumni and Friends Luncheon,
'46 gradhard
to
Large ballroom. 3rd tloor, Cunis Center. $12.50 per
u.ates did
con c e n person.
not comtrate, but
Chad E. Holder/Graphics Editor p let e 1y
generally life on campus ignore the war.
seemed pretty normal," Erwin
"There was all sorts of things
said.
going on in the community to
Murray State was able to help the war effort that the stumaintain its athletic teams dents always helped out with,"
despite the small population of Erwin said.
Attending college while the
male students.
"We had about 600 flight country was involved in a war
preparatory students here so had a lasting effect on the lives

of the members of the class.
"I think it made me realize
how worldwide our experiences
were," Erwin said. "It made us
realize how things that happen
around the world affect us.
With many of the people we
knew going off to war, it had a
big effect on us."
Although the members of the
class of 1946 have experienced
a great deal in the 50 years
since their graduation, many
members of the class still have
special memories of the time
they spent at Murray State.
"I think Murray did a lot for
me," Roster said. •t think I
matured a great deal while I
was there and I think I learned
a lot."
Eighteen members of the
class will be reunited at their
50th reunion this weekend to
take a look at the past with old
friends.
"I'm anxious to see people
and renew friendships to recall
a lot of memories that we
share," Erwin said.

Scott Nanney/Staff

Tyra Lokey, senior from Louisville, used sign language to
lnterprete a song performed by Shanna Riley, sophomore
from Paducah, durina a 1ospel concert held In Lovett .
Auditorium on Sunday. Proceeds from the concert benefited
the Ronald McDonald House.

Student's project sets up bowl-a-rama, hooks Need Line
BY REBECCA DOUTT

is the final project of her semes-

STAFF WltiTfR

ter internship at Need Line.
The event is being held in coor·
dination with the American
Humanics program and the
Youth Agency Administration
minor.
Mantle created the all-day
festivity to benefit Need Line
financially and Murray State
socially.

You may not be able to bowl a
perfect game, but getting the
ball down the lane is all that is
needed to help Need Line.
An all-day bowl-a-rama is on
ita way to Murray State.
Lisa Mantle, senior from
Bardwell, said the bowl-a-rama

"Part of our requirement is to
hold a special event or project,"
Mantle said. "I wanted to do
something to get students and
faculty involved, to give students something fun and cheap
to do on the weekend."
The bowl-a-rama will be
Saturday, April27, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the Curtis Center
Game Room.

Mantle said she hopes to businesses.
have 16 five-person teams
Mantle said the tournament
bowling. The tournament will wili be open to all Murray State
be single-elimination, begin- students, faculty and staff.
Registration forms are availning with two teams on each of
the eight lanes. The winning able in Room 108 of Carr
team will have its entry fee Health Building. Registration
reimbursed to them.
is $25 for each five-person
Mantle will also hold hourly team.
drawings for gift certificates
Registration fees must be
and coupons donated by area mailed to Need Line and each

team that brings a canned food
item will receive a strike on its
first frame.
Need Line provides immediate, temporary emergency service to families and individuals
in the Murray community for
food, money, medical needs,
and other financial assistance.
All proceeds from this event
will go to Need Line.

Pick up applications in SGA omce - 762-6951

SGA Chair Positions open:

These are pald poslt.tons.

GWEN JASPER
JENNY RICHEY
SARA SEELY
MANDY WOLF

Judicial Board Positions:

and our alternate

Seven Positions are open. Applicants must have at least
a junior sta.tus, a 2.0 GPA , and not be an officer or
member of any other branch of SOA. The Chairperson
of the Judicial Board is a. paid position.

AMY BOYD

meotlou Wq• ud Jfeau-- Handles all BOA-sponsored
elections and Homecom.tng elections.
UJJJver.dty Anldn- orga.n1zes a.ctlv1t1es such as voter
reg1Stration for students and rall1es for b.Jgher
education.
oftudat Bflrvlca .-vaJD.atiOJt. responsible for revtewtng
selected student services, presenttng evaluations and
making recommendations to the student senate an~
the adm1nlstra.t1on of the university.

..

SGA meetings are held every
Wednesday at 5 p.m. on the 3rd
floor of the Curris Center.
They are open to the public.
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Poris Rood
Moyfield, KY
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::::::Saturday, April 20 from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.::::::
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•
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at JCPenney

•••

:•::::
••

::::::Come to JCPenney this Saturday to visit with the athletes
·:::::
:::::from Murray State University. The players, Coach Nutt,
:::::
::::: Coach Gottfried, Cheerleaders, Dunker, and Miss MSU will :::::
::::: be in JCPenney store from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. for autographs ::::
••••.
••••• and ptctures.
.
···••
•••••
::::: Kids-- Make sure you are at the store when the door opens :::::
:::::·for a special entrance by Dunker, and don't miss out on the .:::::
::--:free
photo session.
:::···
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Save to%• on one regular priced item today only at JCPenney in Murray!
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By the llme you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and disciplme
11 takes to succeed in college and
beyond.
LL

liMY ROTC
TIE Sllll'llll "" 1 'R COUISI IOU Cll TID.
'

·-.···

For details, visit Room 216, Stewart Stadium or call

·• • • • •

762-4123

.:•• • e
1• • • • e
~~-

·• .. • ·• .• .•

i

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you · can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challange, a paid siX-week summer
course in leadership traming.

1t ~ -. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • •
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MSU sets

ne\Y score
BY BRIAN SMITH
AssiSTANT SroaTS EDITOI

The women's golf team shot
the lowest score in MSU history in placing second at the
Lady Boilermaker Spring
Invitational Saturday and
Sunday in West Lafayette,
Ind., firing a 988 (323-334-331)
to finish 44 shots behind Troy
State.
Melanie Kopperud, a freshman from Guelph, Ontario, led
the Lady Racers by shooting a
244 (81-82-81) which was good
enough· for fourth place.
Sophomores Brandi Stevenson
(83-82-81) and Mikki McLeary
(77-82-87) each scored 246 to
tie for seventh.
Kopperud was happy with
the team's effort, especially
since
beating
Eastern
Kentucky was a high priority
this weekend.
"I was really happy with my
play, and my short game was
good as well," Kopperud said.
"This was a good top-five finish
for us, and beating Eastern
was an added bonus."
The Lady Racers are ready
for the Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament today through
Sunday in Cookeville, Tenn.
"Our play in this tournament
really showed we can play with
the big schools and win," said
head coach Velvet Milkman.

'Breds rout Cards .1 5-9
BY SCoTT NANNEY
SENIOI STAFF WRITER

Hot!
That describes the baseball
team's bats after a 15-9 win
over Louisville Wednesday at
Reagan Field.
After sweeping a home doubleheader from non-conference
foe Eastern Illinois 9-6 and 9-8
Tuesday, seven Thoroughbreds
combined for 13 hits to pick up
their third victory in a row and
fourth in their last six.
With their recent run, the
iBreds have upped their record
to 16-22 overall, 5-9 in Ohio
Valley Conference play.
Head coach Mike Thieke is
pleased with his team's run
production.
"It's always good when you
can score that many runs,"
Thieke said. "We were swinging our bats well and got some
key two-out base hits." •
Junior catcher Jeremy Quire
led the 'Breds attack at the
plate by going 3-6 with two
home runs and four RBls.
"' was seeing the ball pretty
well today," Quire said. "I was
just really relaxed and didn't
think about anything. I got
some pretty good pitches to
hit."
Sophomore righthander Todd
Hollowell earned the win for
the 'Breds by allowing two runs
on five hits in four and one-

sq~ad . are ~~

p r 11t11 n g

Danny

Voweii/Photo Editor

jeremy Quire, junior catcher from Anderson, Ind., applies the tq on a Louisville runner slldln1lnto
home plate during the Thoroupbreds' 15·9 win over the Cardinals Wednesday at Reapn Field.

third innings of relief to
improve to 2-3 on the season.
"This was a team effort,"
Thieke said. "We really don't
have any standout players.
Different guys have had big
days for us."
While MSU's bats have come
alive, the team's defense has
also improved.

"You just can't give teams
more than three outs per
inning," Thieke said. "Playing
good defense is such a key in
college baseball."
Quire said the 'Breda are
beginning to come together and
become more relaxed as a team.
'We're relaxed and having
fun right now," Quire said.

"Everybody's getting comfortable."
The
'Breds
will
face
Tennessee Tech in a crucial
three-game series this weekend
at Reagan Field, where MSU
will play eight of its last nine
games.
"They're going to bring a ~
ballclub in here," Thieke said:

BY M IKE 0HSTROM
SPORTS EDITOI

Danny Vowefi/Photo Editor

DeAnna Carroll, junior from Springfield, whips a backhand retum durln1 a recent match. MSU's
top seed will lead the Lady Racers, who finished third In the conference standings, at the Ohio
Valley Conference Women's Tennis Championships Sunday and Monday In Nashvl.lle, Tenn.

Lady Racers beat. Peay 7-2
BY BRIAN SMITH
AsSISTANT SPoRTS EDITOI

The women's tennis team wrapped up the regular season on a positive note Wednesday with a
7-2 trouncing of Austin Peay State in
Clarksville, Tenn.
The Lady Racers were paced in doubles by
junior Martha Zimmer and freshman Brooke
Berryman, who won their match against APSU's
pair of Edwards/McLean 8-1 in the top-seeded
doubles contest. Berryman led in singles with a
6-2, 6-0 victory over Christy Wren and Zimmer
shut out Angie McLean 7-5, 6-1.
Both Zimmer and Berryman were happy with
their performances and are looking forward to
the OVC Championships Sunday and Monday in
Nashville, Tenn.
"I played well in singles and doubles, plus one
of our players was sick and another was injured,
so we stepped up," Berryman said. "I'm looking
forward to the OVC Championships, and hopefully we can play up to our potential and win."
"I was happy with my performances in singles
and doubles, and we are working well as a
team," Zimmer said. ••As far as the OVC, we definitely have a chance to win, but we can't overlook anyone and we have to take it one game at
a time."
Head coach Connie Keasling was happy with
how strong and confidently her team finished
and thinks her team is looking good for OVC
play this weekend.
"This team played well today, and this can
only be a plus for us going into this weekend,"

the cut
While the MSU football
team shapes up for its first
Ohio Valley Conference title
defense since 1987, 15
seniors from last year's

Gilbert, Racers
jump into OVC

Benyman, Zimmer help
MSU ace Lady Governors.

Making

Keasling said. "This team plays well as the
underdog, and I think that being a number-three
seed is going to benefit us in this championship."
DeAnna Carroll dropped her singles match 63, 6-2 to APSU's top seed Martine Edwards, but
Amy Gemmill, Angela Brooks and Jennifer
Jones provided straight-set victories in the
fourth, fifth and sixth singles positions, respectively.
Carroll teamed with Renea Cates to topple
Wren and Susan Aurich 8-3, but Gemmill and
Jones fell 8-4 to Kristi Laney and Callie
Waynick.

Rodeo team
5th in region
BY MIKE 0HSTROM
SPORTS EDITOI

The Tennessee-Martin Intercollegiate
Rodeo Show today through Sunday in Martin,
Tenn. will be a proving ground for MSU rodeo
team members aiming for national competition, as six Racers will aim to qualify for the
NCAA Championships in Bozeman, Mont.
Chad Payne, Jason Paris, Pat Collier, Andy
Shemwell, Scott Brooks and Jay Sheets are
within reach of the top two spots in their
respect1ve events.
"For our boys who have a chance at
Bozeman, they're going to go for broke because
they have nothing to lose," said head coach
David Wright, whose Racers hold a distant
fifth in the Ozark regional team st~ndings.

AJVeanette Gilbert meased
around and almost swept two
events at the Arkansas State
Track Classic Saturday in
Jonesboro, Ark.
Gilbert, junior from Belle
Glade, Fla., won the long jump
and placed third in the triple
jump in her first track and
field competition since high
school, when she leapt to the
Florida state long jump crown.
"I just wanted to try and see
if I could still do this," said
Gilbert, who was a starter on
the women's basketball team
this season. "I knew I could do
bet~r. but I was still surprised
that I won because my last
meet was three years ago."
Meanwhile, the Racers and
Lady Racers are gearing up for
the Ohio Valley Conference
Outdoor Track and Field
Championships today and
Saturday in Cookeville, Tenn.
Having used the "past two
weeks to peak physically and
mentally, head coach Bob Doty
will take a different approach
to the conference meet.
"We're going to make some
people run in events that they
don't usually run in," Doty
said. "We're not concentrating
on times as much as we are on
getting points."
The Racers most impacted by
Doty's plan are Mike Claycomb
and Jason McKinney.
senior
from
Claycomb,
Owensboro, was a decathlete
at Southern Illinois before
tran\ferring
to
MSU.
Claycomb will need all of his
skills, as he is entered in the
OVC javelin, pole vault, long
jump, high jump and the 1,600meter relay.
Meanwhile, McKinney will
compete in the 800, 1,500 and
the 3,000-meter steeplechase,
as the sophomore from
Georgetown, Ill. will vie for
OVC Runner of the Year accolades in cross country, indoor
and outdoor track.
"It (steeplechase) is the last
race of the meet, and we
thought it would be a good idea
to go for it," said McKinney,
who is running in his first
steeplechase event after discussing the idea with Doty.
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And just
as Mark Gottfried put the
pieces of the 1996-97 Racer
basketball puzzle together
by signing 10 recruits last
week, so too will NFL coaches and general managers try
to till the holes on their ballclubs at the league's draft
Saturday and Sunday in
NewYork.
•
And those teams certainly
like what they have seen
from the MSU standouts.
Tailback Derrick Cullors
should be the first Racer
picked iri the NFL Draft. The
OVC Offensive Player of the
Yeri.r and leading rusher
demolished numerous conference and school records;
gaining attention from
scouts as a Walter Payton
Award runner-up.
A possibility for Cullors
would be the 29th slot in the
draft's first round, occupied
by Pittsburgh. The AFC
champs have a hole at running back since Bam Morris
was arrested for marijuana
posaeeaion and Eric Pegram
became; a free agent, and the
Steelers' late position could
cause them to miss out on
high-profile ball carriers like
Heisman Trophy winner
Eddie Geoqa.
Defensive ·tackles Ramon
Okoli
and
Emmanuel
Duviella have been impressive at the NFL combines in
Indianapolis and Atlanta.
The 300-pound Okoli has
astonished scouts with his
quickness, and would fit in
nicely with a team like
Chicago, whose slim front
line is susceptible to the run.
Duviella will probably
have to move to defensive
end in a 4-3 alignment to
earn a roster spot.
Offensive linemen Mike
Ruppe, Mike Cutter and
Paul Gomez are also athletic
big men and were superb in
carrying out the blocking
assignments in head coach
Houston Nutt's pro-style
offense. Look for at least one
of the three to be in. the pros,
most likely on a team with a
West Coast scheme like San
Francisco or Green Bay.
The Racers' senior linebackers also follow the NFL
trend at their position.
Undersized by traditional
standards, Lamond Dean
and Derick Atchley have the
speed and ability to compete
with the small yet swarming
type of backer that has
helped Dallas win three
Super Bowls in four years.
At 6'3" and 253 pounds,
tight end Xavier Shepard
bas the physique and skills
to complement players like
the 49ers' Brent Jones, who
is a top-notch receiver at his
position but is aging and
iJ\jury-prone.
Wideouts Kwabene Idlette
and Herman Taylor have
been making waves, with
Taylor possessing the potential to be this year's Kordell
Stewart thanks to his quarterbacking experience in
1994.
Defensive end Jeff Hornak
is looking to catch the eye of
an Arena Football League
team, longsnapper Bart
Crum has been observed by
NFL scouts and kickers
Chris Dill and Erik Lombard
have the talent, versatility
and drive to find their niche
with a pro squad.

SPORTS

Racers prep for Blue-Gold

WHOA-NELLY!

Bv BRANDON M ORRIS
SPECIAl TO THE M UIIIAY Sr_.TE N EWS

Editor's Note: With th£ Blue·
Gold spring scrimmage sched·
uled for 7:30 tonight at Stewart
Stadium, the football team is
readying itself for 1996.
At the request of The Murray
State News, Brandon Morris, a
6-3, 280-pound junior offensive
lineman from Russellville and
transfer from Navy, completed
a two-part diary chronicling the
Racers' 15-date spring practice
schedule.
Danny Voweii/Photo Editor

Brian Moorman, sophomore from Louisville, faJis short of
gaining a loose ball during the rugby club's loss to So uthern
Illinois Saturday at Cutchin Field.

Thursday, April II:
We started out practice our
typical way, with stretching
and a little time for polishing

individual techniques. We had
a full-blown scrimmage today,
which proved to be very valuable for the team.
After the scrimmage, we met
with our individual coaches to
talk about the day and basically reflect on fo~tball.

Friday, April 12:
After an hour of viewing film
with fellow linemen Mark
Robinson, Dan Brown, Donny
Smith, Jason Williams, Brian
Cox, Willy Van Gorder, Buddy
Butler and Ray Hoover, we
took to the field.
Today was pretty easy
because we had a "serious"
scrimmage scheduled for early
tomorrow morning. There were

Volleyball team recruits
Bowlin p leased with
quality, size of signees
STAFF REPORT

After losing four seniors this past year,
head coach Brenda Bowlira was looking to
r egroup with•fresh new players.
She did just that when she got national
letters-of-intent from five recruits to play
volleyball for the Racers.
''1 feel like this is a really balanced class
of newcomers," Bowlin said. "All of these
players are solid athletes and all come
from successful winning programs."
A winning season is what Bowlin is hoping these players can help bring back to a
squad which went 11-16 in the fall. Despite
the record, the Racers did make it to the
semifinals of the Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament.
Chandra Brashers, Sarah Ernst, Liz
Hettmann, Rachel Kulp and Krista
Shumard are the hi~hly praised signees

fi~e

Bowlin has brought to the program, which 5-8 Sh umard will hopefully use her allfinished runner-up to Southeast Missouri ar ound skills to benefit the Racers.
State in 1994.
Shumard played in two Junior Olympics
Brashers, a 5-8 outside hitter, is the lone and led Stewardson-Stasburg High School
junior college transfer. She led her team to to at the Illinois state tournament this
fifth at the National Junior College year.
Championship and has All-American honThe Racers will wrap up their spring
ors for Illinois Central College.
practice schedule with a tournament at
Size is the key when speaking of the 6-1 SEMO Sunday in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Ernst of Muskego, Wise. Bowlin said her
size adds depth to the middle and right Fields signs Gray, Shirley
side hitter position, which will be instruAfter reaching the OVC semifinals in
mental for success.
their
first tournament appearance since
Hettmann, a 5-10 middle hitter from
1990,
head coach Eddie Fields signed two
Palestine, ID. is going to spark th e team's
players
to the women's basketball team.
emotion as well as provide much r aw talTameka Gray, from Caldwell County
ent for the squad to work with.
Louisville has produced many players for High, averaged 14.0 points per game in her
the Racers, and another has made her way senior stint at point guard and holds the
school's all-time assist record.
•
down to Murray.
Ronyeld Shirley will be looked to fill in at
As a junior and senior all-state honoree,
Kulp will take her 5-11 frame and will · center next season. After averaging 11.3
work to pressure the' veterans for an out- points and 7.5 rebounds per game at
side hitter starting spot.
Monroe County High, the 6-3 Shirley must
Defense is crucial for the Racers, and the balance Ali-OVC forward Stephaine Minor.

Congratulations:

. •th Majot:
d
M~e2!:r~e~I------ SGA Vice-p resl"dent

GooD LUCK

to the

Taylor Group

no lazy steps tnken, as we were
all focused on tomorrow.

Saturday, April 13:
Terrible weather faced us
today, with pounding rain
accompanying
temperatures
around
40
degrees. Some
of us thought
the
scrimmage would
be cancelled,
but subconsciously
we
MO RRIS
knew
we
would be out there. All was forgo't ten, though, when Mathias
Vavao did a belly flop into the
flooded long jump pit.

Coach Nutt said that
although most teams proba bly
would have cancelled today's
practice, we kept playing
because we may have to play in
these conditions someday.
The scrimmage went well
and did not last too long, and
afterwards, Coach Nutt treated
us to a great barbecue.

Tue sday, April 16:
Most players enjoy practicing
in shorts, but for offensive linemen, it can be worse than
working out in pads. Today was .
a great practice, however, as
we concentrated on teamwork
and individual skills. We are
geared up for the Blue-Gold
Game Friday night.

'The Program'
Head men's basketball coach Mark Gottfried landed a aolid first reauit·
lng class by signing 10 players to national letters.of-intllnt Tueaday. Five
of the signees played hl~h school basketball in Alabama, Whent l88ist8rt
coach Tevester Anderson recruited NBA stars. Chal"fes Btrkley and
Chuck Person when he was an assistant at Auburn.
Ray Cunningham (6·5, G, 20.0 ppg, 7.0 rpg, Central High

School, Louisville)
Dennis Dahl (6-11,
11.2 ppg, 4.9 rpg, lowaQmtral Community
College, Fort Dodge, Iowa)
Arnell Hamilton (6-8, F, 6.2 ppg, 5.6 rpg, Pensacola Junior
College, Pensacola, Fla.)
Kljana Howard (6-6, F, 17.0 ppg, 8.0 rpg, Soulhwest High
School, Macon, Ga.)
Deteri Mayes (6-3, G, 24.0 ppg, Wallace Hanceville Junior
College, Hanceville, Ala.)
Rod Murray (6·7, F, 14.0 ppg, 9.0 tpg, Jefferson Davia High
School, Montgomery, Ala.)
Aaron Page (6-4, G/F, 22,8 ppg, 7.8 rpg, 4.9 apg, McNeil Hlgl't
School, Austin, Texas)
Aubrey Reese (6-0, G, 20.0 ppg, 5.0 spg, Aubum High School,
Aubu(Tl, Ala.)

c.

Isaac Spencer (6-6, F, 21.0 ppg, 13.0 rpg, Jefferson Davis High
School, Montgomery, AJa.)
Michael Turner (6·8, F, 12.0 ppg, 7.5 rpg, ~re High •
School, Nashville, Tenn.}
Souroe• MSU Sports Information
Mtke Ohstrom/Sports Editor
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641 South
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901-247-5798

Serving Mexican Food
& Deli Sandwiches from
11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Bar open till mid
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For a great.time at
Frog Hop!
The Brothers of LIT would like
to congratulate our new officers:

r

Bypass Mini Storage
21 new units opening at the end of April.

CAI\IIPUS IN ' f'EI~\" IE\\ ' S:
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Why bother moving things all the way
back home?
You can store them safely and cheaply
only a few blocks from campus.

Tit~ C"'A ln~urtmce Comran i~s. one of lht• naloon '\ leading insurance iun<tValotS, have
out.randtng cnlrV· Ievel cortcr opporl\mitoc~ o~ l.Wfo: SPECIALISTS for aggressive, brighl
individual~ who 1hrive Ill n faq.p;oced, evcr-changtng cnvoronmenl. As a member of lhe
\\Orld·clns.~ CNA l.ofe team, you will be involved m challenging leanuna eJ<peri~nces that
may mclude underwnung,accounung.clAJms,customcr service, and more:! Ideal candidates
should be dcuul-onenl~ and ha~e.o Bachelor's or Master 's degree. good PC skolls and the
nbiiHy 10 won. a.~ pnrt of II learn..

for more tnformauon. or 10 ~hedule an u11crvocw, please contact your Ca~r Plattment
Ofnce Ot 'end J'e\Utnc to:

Receive a $ 5per month summer discount with
this ad.
Call now for placement on our waiting list.

759-2225
121 Bypass

I

CHECK OUT THE OPPORTUNITIES
THAT AWAIT YOU AT
CNA LIFE IN NASHVILLE

So«:iai:Erik,L9fnbard,
Matt

~~snapperhead" Sanders

Risk Management-James Atherton
Brotherhood Development-Greg Blades

C'NA

For All the Commitments You Make •
Attn: J.ynn Pataky
P.O. Box 305123
f\\a'>hville, TN ·'7230-5123
I'll: (f.J5) 871-1485 • FAX: (615) 871·1487
F4u<d Opf'IJTilmlly L'm pla,lu MIPIDIV
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SCORECARD
Men 's Tennis

Sports Notebook

MURRAY STATE 7, AUSTIN PEAY STATE 0

TODAY

Tuesday in Clarksville, Tenn.
Singles: No. 1 - Pontus Hiort def. Damian Bromfield 6·2, 6-2; No. 2 John Rendina def. Mattias Ericsson 6·3, 6-1; No. 3 • Brad Hawthorne def.
Brian Coons 6-4, 6-4; No. 4 - Chris Hayden def. Pavel Levitanus 6-4, 6-4;
No. 5 - Eric Gressman def. Todd Wri ght 6-0, 6·1 : No.6· Shane McMillan
def. Tong Khampehengphet 6-3, 6-4 .
Doubles: No. 1 • Hiort/Hayden def. Coons/Bromfield 8-5; No. 2 •
Rendina/Hawthorne def. Ericsson/Levitanus 8-2; No. 3
Gressman/McMIIIan def. WrighVKhampehengphet 8·3.
Recorda: Murray State 15-8 (6-1 OVC): second in OVC.

Football • Bl4e·Gold spring scrimmage at 7:30 p.m. at Stewart Stadium
Men's Tennis· Ohio Valley Conference Men's Tennis Championships
in Nashville, Tenn.
Rodeo- Tennessee-Martin Intercollegiate Rodeo Show in Martin, Tenn.
Track and Field~ Ohio Valley Conference Outdoor Track and Field
Championships in Cookeville, Tenn.
Women's Golf · Ohio Valley Conference Women's Golf Championships
in Cookeville, Tenn.
SATURDAY
Baseball · Tennessee Tech vs. Murray State (2) at 1 p.m. at Reagan
Field
Fencing • Spring Steel Invitational at 9 a.m. in the Carr Health Building
Men's Tennis· Ohio Valley Conference Men's Tennis Championships
in Nashville, Tenn.
Rodeo· Tennessee·Martin~ntercollegiate Rodeo Show in Martin, Tenn.
Rugby· Western Kentucky Invitational Tournament in Bowling Green
Track and Field • Ohio Valley Conference Outdoor Track and Field
Championships in Cookeville, Tenn.
Women's Golf- Ohio Valley Conference Women's Golf Championships
in Cookeville, Tenn.

Women 's Tennis
MURRAY STATE 7, AUSTIN PEAY STATE 2
Wednesday in Clarksville, Tenn.
Singles: No. 1 • Martine Edwards (APSU) def. DeAnna Carroll 6-3, 6·
2; No.2 · Martha Zimmer (MSU) def. Angie Mclean 7·5, 6-2; No. 3 ·
Brooke Berryman (MSU) def. Christy Wren 6-2, 6-2; No. 4 • Amy
Gemmill (MSU) def. Susan Aurich 6-3, 3-0 (retired); No. 5 • Angela
Brooks (MSU) def. Kristi Laney 6·4, 6-3; No. 6 · Jennifer Jones (MSU)
def. Callie Waynick 6·4, 6·1.
Doubles: No. 1 ·Zimmer/Berryman (MSU) def. Edwards/Mclean 8-2;
No. 2 • CarroiVCates (MSU) def. Aurich/Wren 8-3; No. 3 •
Laney/Waynick (APSU) del. GemmiiVJones 8·4.
Recorda: Murray State 10-6 (6-2 OV9; third In OVC.

SUNDAY
Baseball • Tennessee Tech vs. Murray State at 1 p.m. at Reagan Field
Rodeo· Tennessee-Martin Intercollegiate Rodeo Show in Martin, Tenn.
Volleyball • Southeast M1ssouri State Spring Tournament in Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
Women's Golf- Ohio Valley Conference Women's Golf Championships
in Cookeville, Tenn.
Women's Tennis - Ohio Valley Conference Women's Tennis
Championships in Nashville, Tenn.

MONDAY
Baseball - Fread-Hardeman vs. Murray State at 3 p.m. at Reagan Field
Men's Golf - Ohio Valley Conference Men's Golf Championships In
Nashville, Tenn.
Women's Tennis· Ohio Valley Conference Women's Tennis
Championships In Nashvnle, Tenn.

Baseball
MURRAY STATE 15, LOUISVILLE 9
Wednesday at Reagan Field

Melanie Kopperud and jeremy Quire have been
named Racers of the Week.
Kopperud, freshman from Guelph, Ontario, shot a 244
(81 -82-81) at the Boilermaker Spring Invitational Sunday and
Monday in West Lafeyette, Ind. Kopperud's fourth-place finish led the Lady Racers to their best team score in school
history. Kopperud will lead the Lady Racers into the Ohio
Valley Conference championships today through Sunday in
Cookeville, Tenn.
Quire, junior catcher from Anderson, Ind., powered the
the Murray State baseball team to a 15-9 victory over
Louisville Wednesday at Reagan Field. Quire went 3-6 with
tWo home runs and four RBis, raising his batting average to
.333 on the season, highest for the Thoroughbreds, who
improved to 16-22. The 'Breds will host Tennessee Tech in
a doubleheader at I p.m. Saturday at Reagan Field.

The MSU women's tennis team and the Wilson Little
Tennis program will be hosting a series of clinics April 23
through May 7 for boys and girls ages four to eight. The cost
of the clinic is $25 with a 20-person limit per session. To
register, call (502) 762-6462.

The first MSU Grass Volleyball Tournament will be

TUESDAY
Louisville
210
110
310- 9 12 1
Murray State
231
205
20X- 15 13 2
Townsend, Possidento (2), Osting (6 ), Bynum (6), Findley (8) and
Schuster; Buchanan, Hollowell (2). Hines (7), Gallagher (8) and Quire.
W- Hollowell (2·3). L- Townsend (1·2). 2B- Berger (6), Harper (11),
Weidemann (16); Delk (7), Kelley (2), Williams (1). 3B- Kreutzer (1 );
Doyle (4). HR ·Weidemann (2); O'Brien (5}, Quire 2 (5). Recorda· UL
13·26, MSU 16-22.

Sports
Notebook

Men's Golf • Ohio Valley Conference Men's Golf Championships in
Nashville, Tenn.

WEDNESDAY
Baseball • Murray State vs. Western Kentucky at 6 p.m. in Bowling
Green
Men's Golf • Ohio Valley Conference Men's Golf Championships in
Nashville, Tenn.
Mike Ohstrom/Sports Editor

held April 28 at Cutchin Field. The entry fee is $8 per person and all entries must be submitted by noon April 26 in
the Carr Health Building.
Prizes will be awarded to the champion and runner-up
teams. For more information, call Brenda Bowlin or Becky
Eggering at (502) 762-3825.

CLASSIFffiDS
PERSONALS
CARPE DIEMI Sitze the Day!
Mr. Painter. atop aetlng my chlpal

Matt, you're like a brother to

I

~

me.

M. Locklear, Yaatremakl, AWitermelon head, Do you like American
Mualc? VIolent Femmea Concert
rocked !II Shoney'a water Ia ftam111e.
Doll Dave'a woman wear 1 wig? Jef·
tr.y Dahmer Ia deed. Shotgun. .J.
Faughn.

Congrata Shanna Riley fOI' winning
the Loulae-Mandell Scholarahlpl
Love, AAO.
Congratulation• to our new alumNI
We will all mill you so much. Good
luck! Love, your atswra In AOn .

GtMt job Mandy Wolf and the car
Waah Crew! Love, AAn.
To the Brothera of A m - We had 1
great time at coach'a party and we're
looking forward to frog Hopi Love,
The alatera of AIA.
Thlnk.l to ML, SW, HD, AS, KR, KS.
and both MW'a for bonding In the
rain on Saturday. Love AAO.
Darren, Do you have any aeuaage?
Blair, were you comlort.ble In your
tent? SITZ, Brownguma Ia deadll
John, Good atoryl Love, Tracey.
Kate Lackey! Good Job at AJI-ca.m pua Sing. Love, CIIMII.
Alphe Gam'a are aad. Alpha Oam'a
are blue, but Alpha Gam'a atlll have a
cruah on you. We're aorry for the
Inconvenience but the AfA Crulh
Danca has been cancelled.

Thlnka AfA coaches for a great Frog
Hop coach'a patty. Love, alatars of
AfA.
Angle, Jill, Kevin, Drew, Keith, Benfl,. .
Thanka for all of your hard work wfth
Ati.Campua Sing. Love alatera of
AfA.
Garlic, Chlvea, Oregano, Parsley...
HERB!

NOTICE
Wanted: Female roommate fOI' coed
house. S200 a month. Large house
one block from campua. Available
aummer 01' fall aemeater. Non•mok·
er Jll'efenad. can Gwen 762-2904.

ATTENnON
ALL
STUDENTSII!
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE! BILLIONS OF ISS IN
PRIVATE FUNDING. QUAUFY IMME·
DIATELY. 1 1100 AID-2-HELP (1 1100
243-2435)
ATTENTION MARRIED WOMEN •
Conteatenta wanted for Mra. Kentucky Amerlcae pageanL For free
Information, call 110()-888-8413. You
muat aak lor Judy.
DIABETICS! FREE SUPPLIES HOME
DELIVERY • Must hava Mldlcare ot
l nauranca, to qualify muat take
lnaulln. Sorry no HMO'a caii80G-762-

8026. Satlafactlon ......,..... .....
tlon 2037.
ABSOLUTE AUCTION • Saturday,
April 27, 10 a.m. EDT. Llmeatone
manelon, 139 acres, 13 trecta. Shelby
County, KY. BISJdad. FOI' brochUre,
800-2'12-8223. Billy Frank Hamed,
Auctioneer.
BROADEN YOU WORLD • With Scan·
dlnavlan, European, South Amari·
can, Aalan, Rusalan high achool
exchange atudenta arriving Auguat.
Become 1 holt famlly/AISE. Clll 800SIBLINO.

ATTENnON DEFICIT DISORDER •
Potentially no mOI'e Rlbllln. Natural
relief Ia now available. Call M.xlmum
Enterprlaea at 800-724-33«. 24 hr.
recorded meuage.

FOR SALE
For Sale. Almoat new Cannon 2001
Bubble Jet printer $150.00 534-4340.
Want to buy dorm·alza fridge. Must
be In good condition. 762·2998.
EXPERIENCE THE ·~ GAMES! IN
ATLANTA, GEORGIA Student Pecic·
agea available from only $298Jpersonl 3 night m~w camping
packagea with avent tlcketal Limited
Spac:el Call Now! Earthbound Advanturaa1-800-513-4986.
ATTENnON BUSINESS STUDENTS
Gat your College of Bualneaa T·
ahl rta fOI' only S10. Bualneu Build·
i ng 2nd floor, breezeway. Sponaored
by AK'I'
WOLFF TANNING BEDS • Tan at
homa. Buy direct and uvel Commercial and home unlta from $199.00.
Low monthly paymenta. Free color
cateloQ. can today 1100-842· 1305.

TANNING BEDS· Wolff and Sunmuter. Factory direct to public. Eliminate middle man. Save hundreda.
Money back guarantM. Home or
commercial. Eaay paymenta. FI'M
catalog. 800-Kaep-A·Tan or ~337282.
$555 POOLS POOLS $555 • Free
auembly on n - 19x31 family pOOl
during early bird apeclal. lncludea
deck, filter, liner, heating devlca and
moral100% financing. 800-846-2!25.
ARGO •

a a- I

true aii-Wnlln

wheel drive, the only
~

voehlc:lea.

Juat edd anow, _., I rough lef·
rain. F,.. ride. CIA 502-341-8252
LOG HOMES. Dealgn aervlcea. Free
brochure. Honeat Abe Log Homea,
3855 Clay County Highway, Dept. CK,
Moat, Tenneaaee 38575. 80G-231 ·
3695.
CORVETTES 1953 TO 1982 • Over
1501 One location! Free cat.logl 419592-6088, FAX: 41&-592-4242, PRO·
TEAM, Box 606, Napoleon, Ohio
43545. Corvettes wanted! e-mail: protMmO bright. nat
POLE BARN • Commercial buDding,
horae ~m. ate. 30JI50x10'. Erected
with 10x10' bam door 17,250.00. Call
513-423-0644.
TANNING BEDS • Commercial or
home. Lotlone (Including: Supra,
Body Drench, Nitro, Inferno and
SWidllh Beauty) Lampe, parta and
auppu... can today. Purmn Internationa l, Inc. 800-338-8287.
EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA • Approved home atudy. Outetandlng, nationally recognized program from Jamea Madlaon High
School. P.C.D.I., Atlanta, Georgia.
Free llteral\Jre. 800-362·7070, Dept.
JME742.

lea, woodwor11, awlmmlng (WSI or
Ufeguard)? Age 18+. Tranportatlon
provided. 6118 • 6ftl. Call Camp Wln·
nebago, 800.932·184& or 703·437·
0808 01' write 1808 Waahlngton Plaza,
Reston, VA 22090; E-Mail addrua:
PHILCWHVOeol.com. See our Home
page
at
http:l/www.centcon .com/- Winneba·

go.
ARE YOU TURNED UPSIDE OOWN
OVER SUMMER WORK? CHECK
OUT THE SOUTHWESTERN PRO·
GRAM. 'mAVIL OUT WEST.
RESUIE EXPERIENCE. SS1WWEEK
AVO. PAY. CALl. 712•2418.

Gafaq Cablev'-lon In Wickliffe, KY
haa evening shift openlnga for FIELD
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES (01•
patchers), full tlme(1 2-9 p.m. Monday-friday) and part tlme(5-9 p.m. at
314 night. each week and Saturday&5). Training achecluled to at.art In May
199e. The Ideal candidate ahould
have experience In dealing with
reaponalblllty, be able to work Independently, be reliable, and adapt wall
to 1 changing work environment.
Computer and direct cuatomer experience Ia a plua. Galall)l provldel a
good benefit package, competitive
aelartea, and advancement oppottu.
nltlea. Some o vertime, travel and
weekend work are required. S.nd
reaumea to (or complete application
at): Galaxy Cablevlalon, 1718 Barlow
Road, Wickliffe, KY 42087. E.O.E.
Pr-mployment
drug
acrMn
required.
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED :
Trlmdown FltnHa, coed ~mp local·
eel In the Catskill Mountalna of NY.
All aporta, water-akllng, canoeing ,
ropea, llfeguarda, crafts, dance, aer·
oblca, nutrition, kitchen, office, 120
poalttona. Call Camp Shane. {800)

292·2267.

PALM HARBOR · Enet'Gmlllf home.
Savea you money IVtfY day. Free
factory toura, tree color literature.
call Ma. Brown, 800.7511-4272, ext.
239.

RIVERS • Solo I tnms, $2,000.00
(teama) algn-on. Top teama earn
$104,000+, top trainers eam 70k+.
mator beneflta, motel & deadh..d
pay. Covenant Tranaport 800·441·
4394. Students caiiB00-338-6428.

HELP WANTED

LOG HOME DEALERSHIP • Excellent
earning potentlall Part or full time.
Protected terrttoriea, leada, training.
Sell klta, dry-Ina or turnkeys. Muat
purcheae or aell a model starting at
$19,425.00. Call C.T. McFarland,
Southland Log Homes, lloo-&45-3555.

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY • Perfect
eummer fob • beautiful u ttlng on
large, clear Maine lake, caring and
energetic peers, teaching your aklll,
and you aave money. Can you teach
any of the following - tennla, archery,
nature, video, rlflery, windsurfing,
canoeing, u lllng, ~ak.et!MIII , ceram-

DRIVERS, EPES HAUUNG • offera
gr" t pay, new convantlonala, top
beneflta, bonuaea, vacatlona, and

more to experienced tlattled drll*e.
Call 800-248-6537 01' 800-221-9620.
Owner operatora -lcomel
AnN: EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRI·
VERS TO OWN I · SO down and 78J all
mllea. Ownerahlp poulble In 11
months. Avg. 10,000+ miles a month.
Company drivers: newtf equipment.
Competitive pay and beneflta. Clll:
New Apple Linea 800-843-8308 or
800-843-33M, Madlaon, SO. Mon-Frl
8-5 pm central. Calli
DRIVERs; StNGLES OR TEAMS · o.'O
INN program. No money down.
Muat meet DOT requlremenL Late
model walk-ln. Clll Arctic Ellpr'HI
&OG-927..()431 .
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE · Now
at over 20 Job Cotpa Cantara fOI'
young edulb agea 111-24. OVer 100
Clll'eer cholcea. Free banaflta, room
and board. ~
NEW IMPROVED PAY PACKAGE •
Offered by Beech Trucking for
regional driver. Be home every week·
end & atart at 26e with mont,ly
bonuaea. Call800-39t-3901. EOE.

FREE TRAINING • For friendly enthualaatlc people pniMtltlng free glfta to
your neighbor. Enfoy flexible houra,
unlimited SSS. Call 1100-421-50&8
now! Welcome Wagon lnt' l lnc.e
EOE.
SAVONS • $7415 1 hour. Free Info
packet. Free ahlpplng. Free credit.
(SO% by telephone) Start up hotllne
800-SELL·AVON. Start up rebate.
Extra Income. Realduallncome. lnc»pendent Repreaentattve too-735-

5286.
DRIVERS, OTR • ADS $1,000 algn-on
bonus. Limited openings fOI' expert.
anced flatbed drlvera. Aaalgned conventlona, benefit., 401K, and more.
can todayl 800-8-48-3438, ext. 1007.
Ownllr operatora welcome.
DRIVERS, EOE • Don 't fuat take our
word for It, bilk to Maverick Drlvera,
They get: Excellent pay package,
home moat weekanda, quarterly
bonuaea, paid lnaurance. U.Venck
Transportation, Inc. 800-2119-1100.
DRIVERS • Pay tor experience atarta
30-32 centa per mila with 1-3 yaera'
experience! All conventional fleet!
BenefitsI 401 Kl Orad a welcome. 80G543-8923, Elft. C·13.
DRIVER MILES BEYOND THE REST I
• Drive fOI' a carrier that'a going

s trong. Outatanding pay, WMkly
home time, exceptional mllea, new
96' frelghtllner conventioNia, com·
pleta beneflta. Call Knight Tran•
p01'1atlon: 1100-489-2990.
DRIVERS, PRE-FAB TRANSIT • Ia
looking fOI' OTR flatbed driVII'I. Stan
up to 29C per mile, paid beneflta,
bonuaea, plenty of freight, rider programa, late model equipment. Must
be 23 with 1 year OTR. Call
PFT/Roberaon todayl 800-473-5511
EOE.

DRIVERS · 131,000+ yarty, up to 3k
a mile, be home .very &-12 deya, free
medical, dental, ratlramenl $1,000

tarp, $500 aefety bonua. Aulgned
tnlctora. HorNdy Truck Line eoo648-9664.
DRIVERS EXPERIENCED, OTR •
Tired of long houR and low pay?
Earn up to S40-55,000 a year and top
beneflta with Roehl. Qualcomm. 41
and 53' van or flatbed. Drop I awap.
95% no touch. Sign on bonus. Talk to
our drlvera. Driver tralnera and
teams welcome. 800-467-8345.

SERVICES
MOBILE HOME LOANS • 5% down,
refinancing, equity loan. Free ullera
package, land or home loana. Green·
Tree
Financial
800-895· 1900.
Natlon'aleedlng mobile home lender.
UMITED TIME • New home 11 aeen
on T.V. apeclal only $14,950.00. For
more Information call Oakwood
Home 806-225-6070.
REPO'S AND USED MOBILE HOMES
• Low down payment, low monthly
paymenta. Call Oakwood factory
d irect. 806-225-6070.
A BEAUTIFUL CANDLEUGHT • OldFaahloned Wedding, Smoley Moun· •
taln near Gatlinburg, overlooking
river, horae-drawn carriage, cablna,
jacuzzi, ordelnad mlnlatera. No teat
or waiting. Heartland 800 448 1&97
(VOWS)
ATTENTION • Get married In the
Smoky Mountalna. Weddings ablrt at
$99.00. We offer everything from the
tux to the limo. No waiting, ordained
mlnlater. 800-819-3397.
COMPleTE WEDDING SERVICES •
In the Smoky Mountain Wedding
Chapela. Ruatlc log and alegant con-

temporary. Vsry affordable and beautiful. Call for free Information. 1100·
262-te831n Dollywood country.
ELEGANT SMOKY MOUNTAIN WEDDINGS • Seven years experience,
plan your apeclal day with us. Beautiful whtt. chlpefa. ordained mlnlatar., no blood test 01' wilti ng. " Honeymoon Lodglng" Gatllnburg, 80Cl258-8797, Plgeonforge 800-408-85n.
GATLINBURG MEMORIES • Memorable flrat weddings, treaaured
,_,...., Weddlnp
'
'You didn 't 1\ave', Drum 111We'N plan
lt. OatNnburg'a premier chapel . $pecl oua parking, romantic honeymoon
sultea. 800-242-7115.
BEAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE WED·
DINGS • Smoky Mount.lna, areaa
newaat wedding chapala, elegant
. , _ chapel or rultlc mountain top
chapel, Chrlltlan Mrvlcea, photos,
flowera, receptlona, honeymoon cabIN. 800-893-7274.
WEDDING BELLS IN THE SMOKIES •
A unique Wedding chapel, a ehapel
where everything Ia leu. Special
offer: Ceremony, plcturea. video,
flowera. 1110.00. Give ua a call. 800922·2052.
ROMANTIC CANOLEliOHT WEDDINGS - Smoky Mountalna, ordained
mlnlatera, elegant chapel, photographa, florala, vldeoa, recaptlona,
honeymoon cablna, llraplacea,
aecluded, kltl:lwna, }acuzzla, apeclal
pacUgel. No wilting or blood teat.
Gatlinburg, Tennea- 800-933-74&4
01' 800-WED-RINO.
A BEAUnFUL CHRISnAN WEDDING
PACKAGE · OaUinburg chapela,ceremony, photoa, flowera, unity candle,
music, video, cake, two nights lodgIng. No tnt 01' -ltlng, ordained minlater, $398.00 800-265-1740.
PANAMA CrTY BEACH · Enjoy friendly family fun It Horizon South II Condomlnluma. 1,2 or 3 fully equipped
unlta, 3 poole, jacuzzi end tennia.
Dally, -kly or monthly. 800-3344010,

Classified deadline
Wednesday at
noon
li\IDEX
P£ASONALS

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Oeadhne ....... WedneSday noon
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-4:30p.m
Closed on weekends and holidays

Con~rat ation~!
The ladies of~ A(l»JJ Chapter of
Sigma Gam a Rho, Inc. would like to
congraptlate its S ring '96 i ductees:
A:ngel Bell

ROClMW.TES

RATES (Firat 20 Worda)
With MSU 10: 15e per word Without MSU 10: 20c per word
Over20 Words
With MSU 10 : 10¢ per word Wrthout MSU 10 : 15c pe r word
NO ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONEI

Ads may be mailed along with payment lo ;
C....ltleda Department, The Murray State News
2609 Unlversrty Stallon, Murray, Kentucl!y 42071·3301
OR bring it 1D Wliaon Han Rm. 111

BUSINESS
SERVICES .

FOfll RENT
fOASAU!

HELP WAHTtO
lOST & FOUNO
RIOES

MISC.
NOTIC£

Say " GlJotl Morning ''

t<l so111e

great McDonald's deals!
Breakfast
extra value meal

59¢
sausage biscuit

Nikita White

Have you had your break today?

107 N. 12th St.

Student Alumni As~oci

114

NEWS

FULLER

SCHEDULING

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

sometimes math," she said. "When I came here,
there were two women. One of them retired the
year after I got here and the other one retired in
the early 1970's. For about 15 years, I was the
only women in the hard sciences at Murray
State. I think I can demonstrate that my salary
is much lower than men (in the department)."
Attempts to contact MSU provost Jim Booth
were unsuccessful.

they would not receive a bill.
When the problem was reported to the bursar's
office, an attempt to fix the program was greeted
with a loop i the system as the computer repeated the same questions continuously, just before
the entire system shut down.
·
Mary Smith, admission systems coordinator,
said the computer loop typically would have
been broken quickly. However, without the tech-

HISTORY

name from a U.S. Senator from once called Fungo.
Tennessee named Edward W.
The first business to operate
Carmack. Carmack was not the in Fungo was a saloon. The setonly community that could tlement was given the name by
have been named for an impor- the numerous iron and timber
tant individual from this industry workers who gathered
in Fungo to relax. The wives of
region.
Energy, which was originally these workers claimed that
located in Trigg County, was their husbands only went to
established by Rev. F.M. Fungo to either relax or to have
McCawley around 1893.
fun. Hence the name "Fungo."
Ener gy received its name
The first pos t office in Fungo
from the fact that McCawley was actually located a few
was well known for his execs- miles away next to a pond
sive amount of energy. Not only called "Golden Pond."
was McCawley a full time
There are many explanations
Baptist minister, he also oper- for how the pond was so named.
ated a store, a farm and a mill.
One belief was that the pond
McCawley a lso served as contained numerous gold colEnergy's first postmaster from ored fish while another belief
1893 until 1902.
was that the soil around the
While some settlements pond gave it its yellowish tint.
However, the most common
received their names from people, other settlements were belief was that an unnamed
named because of its reputa- man who had tried his luck
gold mining out west, moved to
tion.
The former site of Golden the area around the pond.
Depressed over his lack of
Pond, which was located five
miles southeast of Energy, was success in the mining industzy

Continued from Page 5

its success to many things such
as iron, timber and even
preachers. Carmack was one
such community.
Carmack, which was . originally known as Pottertown,
was located in Lyon County
close to the Cumberland River
and established around 1890.
Pottertown got its name from J . '
Frank Bonner who operated a :
pot tery factory as well as a general merchandise store.
The settlement later changed
its name to Carmack. The set-

tlement was loeated close to
Carmack Creek and for most of
the citizens of Pottertown, it
only made sense to rename the
growing settlement, making it
easier for travelers to find their
community.
It was also believed that
Car mack Creek received its

nical staff working on the weekend, there was
nothing that could be done.
"We were learning this time," Dial said, noting
that this was the first time Racer Touch had
been used in a weekend Summer "0" environment. "We wanted incoming freshmen to have
the experience of scheduling through Racer
Touch."
In a survey distributed by the Summer "0"
counselors students rated the Racer Touch system very low. However, academic preadvising by
Summer "0" counselors, and academic advising
by faculty members were both ranked high.
and hoping for better luck
doing something else, he salted
the pond with either gold dust
or nuggets and began selling
the area around the pond,
claiming it contained vast riches. Soon after, Fungo became
Golden Pond.
Another settlement with an
interesting background was
Ironton. Ironton was located
approximately 11 miles north
of Golden Pond. Ironton
received its name because it
was one of the centers for the
shipment of iron ore by way of
the Tennessee River.
Originally, Ironton was
called Hell's Half Acre. The
community received its unusu·
al name thanks to the local iron
and timber industries.
Weekly, the industry workers
would gather in the community
and became rowdy once their
various shifts were over and
most of their liquor drank.
Therefore, Hell's Half Acre was
slightly noisier than the more

FAMILY
Continued from Page 5

from there that their roots were unmercifully
tom in the name of progress.
"And die they will because no transplant is possible," he wrote.
So life h as gone for the people who called the
land between the rivers home. Progress passed
over them, grinding their heritage into t he .
ground and leaving only memories in its path.
And those of us who follow them are left blowing
in t he wind - rootless.

innocently named Fungo.
Model, which was located on
Pzyor's Cr eek approxim ately
five miles east of the Tennessee
River in Stewar t County,
Tennessee, was established by
Jethro Bass in 1846.
·Originally, Model was named
Great Western. The community
received its name from the local
Great Western Iron Company.
However, in 1859, the iron
industry began to decline, leaving the citizens of the community looking not only for a new
employer but for a new name as
wel,l.
With the iron industry fading, the timber industry contin·
ued to flourish . Seizing th e
opportunity for community
growth, Great Western began
capitalizing on its newly found
employer.
Great Western began promoting itself as a real estate operation, hop ing to sell community
and
s urrounding
land.
Therefore, Great Western

changed its name to Model,
stating that it was the model of
the best towns to live in. With
its new plan in motion, Model
soon became a model town.
Model, as well as Golden.
Pond, Carmack , Energy and
Ironton were not the only s uccessful establishments that
once flourished between the
rivers.
Fenton, Jenny Ridge, Montt,
Tip Top , Fer guson Spring,
Tharpe and F t . Henry were
only a h andful of other communities that were proud to call
the ar ea between the riyers
home.
While the former residents of
LBL may have lost their homes
to an expansive government,
the treasured memories found
in their pictures and folklore
can never be lost as long as
there are willing ears to listen.

Go Breds

National Volunteer Week

MSU sororities would like to thank

April 22-27

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

]ust.Jor
senJoli

for a great time at

spritt9

Are you looking for a job

Produced by The Murray State News in
cooperation with LDD, Inc.-Clearly the Best!

that pays well? Here are the
facts. Only nine percent of
the work force hold advanced
degrees (masters and above).
But those people hold 36 percent
$100,000 per year.
If the amount of money you can earn makes a
difference to you, consider staying in college. An
advanced degree can make a big difference in your
future earning power.
To find out more about graduate study at Murray
State University, contact your advisor.

To subscribe to IDDNet
call1·800-455-16o8
J•

call 762-3779

Visit us online!

Washers still

~NEW§JIGIHIJf

75¢

Produced by Murray State University's student newspaper

Visit us on the World Wide Web at

http://www.thenews.org

Do it for your f uture.

Service & Alterations

Great Gifts!

Don't 1\Iiss Out On l'layt·r~ Casino's

Graduation - Mother's Day
Wedding - Farewell
Thank You - Birthday

Greatjob sisters of ALlii
~ for a musiccil week! ,

~

( Something for
A ny & AU Occasions)

Quality Merchandise
Reasonably Priced

kitchen & home

Thanksto
Jennifer Beyer
Karen Record
Shane Morton
Kelly Chinn
·&

Dally: Each day we will draw the norMS of 100
lucky entrants to become Cars & Cash
finalists.
Weekly: Then at every Grand Prize
Drawing, we will draw seven lucky winners.
The first six names drawn will receive cash priz~,
and the Seventh Winner will receive the
opportunity to choOSt one of four
automobiles or $10,000

Grand Prize
Drawings
•
•
•
•

Amy Sanders
for a wonderful job on All Campus Sing!

Fri. Apr. 12
Fri. Apr. 19
Fri. Apr. 26
Fri. May 3

Thanks to
Shanna Riley
Mandy Wolf
&

The charming xellow cottage at

408 S. 12th St. in Murray
753 - 0545

,
,.<

all the sisters of AAil for a
successful Gospel Concert!
Special

•

~

(and don't forget our
delicious gourmet gift baskets.)

A~Il

Congratulations to

Shanna Riley
for an outstanding performance!
, We're so proud of you!! ./70,'. . . .
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